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FEDERAL BUREAU CP INVESTIGATION

Dot*.
6/19/70

a)

,
Sandusky,

was contacted at his residence and shown a series of 22 photograpl"
of individuals who might have been present at the burning of the
KOTO Building at Kent State University (K3U), Kent, Ohio, on
Mfey 2, 1970.

S^^^^^HJ^^^H could make no Identification of the indivic
in thepoBS^rann^and further stated that during most.of the ectv
burning of the building he was not in a cood position to see who
was actually participating as ho was on top of Johnson Kali,

o<r—6/1,7/70—ot_— Sajadu«I^

Dote dictated &/jrQ./.
r
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FEDERAL BUREAU 0? INVESTIGATION

Date.
6-19-70

photogra nhs

_

Cuyahoga Palls,
dvised of the identity of the Intorviewing Agents,
shown photographs of the following people, and she
is unable to identify any of the people in the

, as people who took part in the burning of the
Kent State University (KSU) ROTC building on the KSU campus
on May 2, 1970:

THOMAS DAVXD MILLER, aka., Tom Aquinas

AI£EZf TATE

PETER CHARLES BLEIK

UflSUB (center of photograph, facing camera)

HOMAS ORAirDON FOGLESOKG

JERRY RUPE

RICHARD CONRAD FELB3R

ALAN CANFORA

6-17-70 Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
ril „ Cleveland 98-21U0

D*t« dictated
6-19-70

T»»fi document coi)fa'\rts n*ltf>«r resom^ndcilloos nor cou< !yi iont of tho FBI* It It t.it properly of tti* FDI or,d U loaned tw your cgo/vcy;

it and ft* content* are rot to be distributed ciuftlde your agency*
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cv 98-2140

PETER CHARLES BLEIK (long hair and beard)

PETER CHARLES BLEIK (long hair and beard, no shirt)
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Federal bureau of investigation

Dote.
June 19, X970

Kent Hall, Kent State University, was advised of the identity
of the interviewing Agents, at which time he was furnished a
number of photographs and requested to view these photographs
to determine if any of these individuals were present during the
burning of the ROTC Building at Kent State University on
May 2, 1970.

iewed all of the photographs made
available to mm, at which time he stated that he did not
recognizee any of the individuals as having been present during
the burning of the ROTC Building, He stated, however, that he was
not in a position to eliminate any of these individuals, he
just wanted to make it known that he could not recognize any
of them as persons that he recalled as having seen on campus
the evening of Way 2, 1970.

/

-6/18/70 Kent, Ohio Cleveland 98-2140
On. at

VJEStjmd
Dal© dictated.

6/18/70

This document contain! neitber r»com/n»n<Io»ion* nor conclusions of tfto FBI. U Is the property of th. FBI ond Is loon.d to you/ oacncyl

It and Its contents ere not to be distributed outside your agency.
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.FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dote June 19, 1970

after Dexng^aovi
Agents, was furnished a group of photographs and requested
to view these photographs to determine if "te could recognize
any of these individuals as having been present on campus
during the burning of the ROTC Building at Kent State University
(KSU) on May 2, 1970.

reviewed these photographs after which he
ne inoivAuu3iS appeareu toiuxiiar cO uim,

however, the familiarity of these individuals did not necessarily
indicate that he had seen them at the burning of the ROTC Building
and that he was unable to make any positive identification.

6/18/70 Kent, Ohio Cleveland 98-2140
On- File #.

6/18/70
Dote dittoed

This document contain* neither recommendotfon* nor concfutloni el the FfcU. Il U iKo property oi iU FBI ond i# looned 10 your agency

II ond Its content! ere not to be dUtubuttd outilde your agency*



-FEDERAL BUREAU Oi- INVESTIGATION

Data

photographs or the following individuals:

ALLEII BATE
PCTFR rrAftr.rcfl nr.F. tic

was shown

/lLAN C/XPORA

THOMAS B/iTID MIXLCR

_____ stated that he could not identify any of
the above xTHETTTfETOs as boring in the p^roup of five ox* six
males he had seen in the. vicinity of the burning KOTC buildtr.g
at Kent State University on May 2 S 1970, and v;ho attempted to
cause students to throw rocks and disrupt the efforts being mads
to extinguish the fire.

o*.
-6-17-70 Ohio

&fts

by

Cleveland 98-214-0

6-17-70
Th\% document rontoin» nft'tSor r «c om/nendoHon * nor con^ljsl&nff of tho It It tho pfoptriy lh# F3I end (1 iocned to you? o^jricy*

It ond Its contents ore not fo be dUit'but jo* cvtiidc yc^f eje^cy*.
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fD-302 (Rov. '45-64)

r

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

June 18, 1970

Kent,, Ohio,was advl
Agents and waQ di

photographs v.'hich are listed below.
advised he was unable to identify any of tneoe persons as
having been at the scene of the burning of the ROTC Duildlng
on the Kent State University (KSU) campus on the evening
of May 2, 1970:

PETER CHARLES BLEIK (3 photos)

ALAB GAEFORA

RICHARD COURAD FELBER

THOMAS GRAXDCH FOC/LESO.UG

THOMAS DAVID MILLER

. 6/18/70 Ohio
On. at FlUf.

Cleveland 98-21'tO

Dote dictated

Ttitf doewmont contains ncilher lecommendotlen* nar eonclu*ion» of lt># TBI. It U ihi property of the FBI ond it looned to yoirr agone

It end l»« contonu oro not t« bo dUtubuted evftid* yovr agoncy. Q ^
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CV 98-2140
2

ALLETI TATE

UHKHOVJlf SUBJECT
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- FEDERAL BUREAU OF IMVESTIGATIOH

Do?d.
6/19/70

Akron,
Agents
Present

5A ^m^^m|[urni.r>h(xl
with an Advice of Right** Term which he read, said he under stood
but refused to execute by signature. His mother also read a
copy of the Advice of Uip;hts Form, stated she understood the
purpose of this form and was agreeable to tho FBI Agents
present to interview her gon.

[stated he is 17 years
of o.fre a n d is a ctu d o p t a t Yi'codr i d r* It i fyh 15c hoo I , Pen' n ai I a

,

Ohio. II3 was told the purpose of the interview with hUi: was
to show him som-5 photographs in connection with the burning
of the ROTO Building on tho Kent State University (?:SIJ) campus,
Kent, Ohio, on the nitfht of May 2, 1970. ^id he
was agreeable to viewing these photocrap^sT^^^^^^^^^

lie was shown a group of photofcx-apha y;hioh ineXudeu
the follov/infj individuals! who he observed on t'.e TwSU ccrvna
Kent, Ohio, on tho night of Hay 2, 1970, at the scone of tho
burning of the ROTC Building:

prev i o itsiy know i;

(LNU) .

as

JERRY RUPE, (wovlously known to

on" 6/18/70 a t Mxsiu-Dkla.

Dote d;r«at«.<* 6/X9/70

Thi. J«eu,nenl cont.,i.„ r,c^^..,icll»n. nflf c<mcMio«» e{ KM. If l» fho property of th« FBI <w><J )• lco.i«d to y« V r ro*nc V
<:

II end It* contonis «"* not to b« di«tfibJt»d ovt-.ida yowi optnejr.

9 3
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CV 98-2140

2 1

RICHAim COKUAD FELBER (previously known to
UG RICK (LKU)

.

cstatod ho had no additional
information to J'urnish tho FIJI concerning the burning ox the

UOTC Building, KSU, Kent, Oirio, on May 2, 1970.
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-FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dote.
6-19-70

of the following individuals

ALIEN TAITS

was shown photographs

j}^rry nura

TilOMAS FCiil^GCITO

THOMAS DA

After viewing these photographs, ^^^Qnaid he did
not recognize any of them as persons he knew or as anyone he
had seen throwing rocks or burning rar.c at the ROTC building
at Kent State University on May 2. 1970* ITone of these
individuals was identified by fltHV 3 those persons he had
seen stealing a fire hose at th fire.

[stated that he doubted very seriously whether
he would be able to positively identify anyone ho had seen
involved in the ROTC building incident, even ir he saw these
individuals personally.

On
_6-17-70 Ohio

FIU#.
Cleveland 98-2140

Dot* dlctotod
6-17-70

Thit document coofoint neither fecoinmendotigni nor conclusion* of fn» FBI* !t It ihm property of iht FBI Ond it toontd to your agencyi

r

f and lit content* or« not to to distributed outiidt your Qftoncy*
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FEDERAL BUREAU Ok" INVESTIGATION

Del*.
G/19/70

'as

-puono nun;eer

stated after vicv/inp: a ryroup of
<ci/i imotogrspiis ox jn-.'j.vumaj.s believed to bo involved in th*3
burning o^ the KGTC Building at Kent State University OCSU},
Kent, Ohio, on Ma? 2

7 1970, that none of the individuals viewed
wore identical to the individuals lui observed vt the burning.

6/19/70 t?ar\*en f Ohioof fiu i Cle veland ,38-7,140

Dot* <Jictot*d
6/10/70

» document confoin* neither f ommcnoVtfon* «or ca:iefu*i3*i« of F3i. It It proportjr of th* FBI onj is iour.td to yewf o 9*acy*

mj ift conrofit* or* not to 1* dittri^uted cuUld* >out of»«*y.

T
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PCTER CHARLES BLKIK

RICHARD CONRAD FELBER

JERRY RUPJ3

ALLEN TATE

THOMAS DAVID MILLER

THOI1AS GRAYDOH FOGLESONa



CY 98-2140
2

Aftgjy^icjjlijg photographs of the foregoing
Individuals, w|H||HEavised that he did not recognize
any of these individuals as persons participating in the
activities that occurred on the campus of Kent state
University during the period of May' 2. 1970 through
May k, 1970.
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RJM:ral
1

SAs
Ohio, on June lb

1

, 1970.

E&s conducted by
t Cuyahoga Falls,

owing Agents that his stepson in no
'lome *^1 left Cuyahoga Kails, with his parent's
permission., during the first part of Jura. K'70.. after ho
got out of high school for the summer. ^^^^^his Junior year at Cuyahoga Falls hich ^^TfKTTT
told hifl parents he wished toii^i^L p.round the

r"7 ^A. #^ Wk % 4* ^ *>^» -

stepson is or how to Ket in touch with him.
his parents on about June 7, 1970, and statedTe
G!id was planning to go to Atlanta, Georgia,

I'or.iolo ted

~"e hie
called

Tus in Florida

advised he would tell hie stepson that the
FBI v/ished tesS^wh^m some photographs the next time ^flflHH|
calls home. contact the Akrcn, Ohio, FBlWWSee^
as coon as he Rears 1 ron his son u£x^c^^osa^)V^scj^ip a place

win oe
returning to Cuyahoga Falls for hign scnool in September, 1970.



cv 98-21^0
TLB:bmd

(i)

On .Time 17. 1970,
Ohi o, grandinoj

advised
g enroute to Boston,Ohio, ear13

She advised she does not know his mode of travel or exact
destination, however, he is to return within two or three
days, and ,

c;he would inform him he should contact the Canton,
Ohio, Resident Agency of the j?£I 0

On June 17. 1970 3

Ohio, aavisca ner aauyiter,
currently xn unicago, Illinois, v^^^n£ frienus, exacii

address unknown, and is to return toVHHH Ohio June 19, 197<

and thereafter enter sunnier school aHHrHstate University,
Kent, Ohio, June 22, 1970» She advised her daughter would
be available on or after June 19, 1970.

•ft



.FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dote.
6/23/70

Kent, Ohio, a/$e 22

,

at Kent State University (KSU), Kent,
Ohio, was recontacted June 23, 1970, at which time she
was shown a group of 22 photographs of various male
individuals.

From this vrou

iminn
e identified a photograph
' date of birth August 2

om she recognized.
statedVHBHHp s thG person she referred to in "her
signed statement furnished to the FBI on May 14, 1970. She
said he is the individual she talked to on May 8, 1970 at
Kent, Ohio, at which time he told her he was involved in
the burning of the IjOTCyjuydW at KSU on May 2, 1970.
She conti nued that HHH|^H"^mitted to ho/ he crawled
through a window of the ROTC Building; and started the fire
from the inside while some of his friends and others
started the fire from the outside. flHHHHHalso told
her he was from Canton, Ohio and was not a student at KSU
but that he had a brother who was a student at KSU.

on - 6/23/70 «> Kent ,- Ohio Cleveland 98-2140

by
SA 6/23/70

Dofft dtctctocJ

TfcU tiocumoM contain* neither i *tvmn^ndofionn not co*c*u*io«* *f lk» FftU H I* *H» of©j>«<t* of tk* FBI *nd Is Uencd *o >i>^i v$enc>t

It mni 111 eonUnts or* nor to t« diitnbvfcrf oufiido your a^tncy.
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THOmS^GR/JYDON P0GI.E30W0

£ 3" 180 lbs.
Blond hair - blue eyes

uinaiovni subject
(center of photo, facing

cawera) PETER CHARLES BLEIK
donS heir & beard, no shirt)
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ir brown eves

RICHARD CONRAD FELBSR
DOB 0-12-49
6' I-

1 " 165 lbs*
Blond hair - sreen eye;

- o r x
w p o

= >

10 1 >>
1 oa h

h tr<
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ALAN" CAHFORA
DOB 2-13-ijo

£» 7" 135' lbs.
Blond hair - green eye

PETER CHARLES BLEIK
(lon^ hair & beard)
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0*mo"m ro«M no. 10
MAY J?*} fOHlOH
OJA GIN, RfO MO }t

* «

)0>0-ro*

FROM

UNITED STATES GO\ <NMENT

Memorandum
Mr. W, C. Sullivajt*

?

i

SUBJECT:

Mr. C. D. Brennan j>^ v /
^
t

1 - Mr. C. D. DeLoach
1 _1 if v* a* Kosen
1 - Mr. C. L* McGowan

DA I K

•

6/10/70

1 - Mr. W. C. Sullivan
1 - Mr. C. D. Brennan
1 - Mr. G. H. Menzel

PETER CHARLES" "BLEIK; ^
DOUGLAS CHARLES^CORMACK; RICK FELBER;
THOMAS GRAYDON*frOGLESONG

JERRY^RUPE

;

SABOTAGE; SEDITION; CIVIL RIGHTS -

FEDERALLY PROTECTED ACTIVITY;
DESTRUCTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

1
/

/

By airtel 6/5/70, Cleveland advised that Philip Mo
Attorney, Internal Security Division, Department of Justice,
had contacted that office following a review of reports in t

investigation which concerns the burning of the ROTC buildin
at Kent State University on 5/2/70.

Mr. Morris advised he was not inclined to present
sabotage case to a Federal grand jury at this time until
additional investigation is conducted because he saw no reas
jto call uncooperative witnesses and that if it was necessary
to call such persons to testify, he desired additional infor
concerning them on which he could base his interrogation. H
advised that subj ec t ^HHBH^nd Bleik are the only subje
he would consider in conne^^H^^ith a sabotage violation.
Mr, Morris advised that he desired certain potential witness
be reinterviewed and exhibited photographs for ident if icatio
purposes, which photographs were not available at the time o
the initial interview.

As relates to the other subjects, Mr. Morris advis
t would be more appropriate to consider charging them with

{/violation of Title 18, Section 331, U. S. Code. This sectio

Enclosure /£>
IT' V *

GHMrkks \ i / - EX- 105
n
^

(7) \-\J
r CONTINUED OVER ^

JUL J
t t



glas Charles Cormack;

of the Antiriot Law prohibits interference with firemen or
police during civil disorders. Mr. Morris stated a decision
on such charges could not be made until the Internal Securit;
Division consults with the Criminal Division which handles
this violation.

It was pointed out to Mr. Morris that local or sta
authorities would probably initiate prosecutive action befor'
the investigation requested by him could be completed. Alth<
apparently sufficient evidence of such Antiriot Law violatio
is available, Mr. Morris advised that Assistant Attorney Gen
J. Walter Yeagley, had been contacted and concurred with his
recommendation to request additional investigation before an
Federal prosecutive action is initiated.

It is agreed that the investigation requested woul
be important in the event of a trial, particularly with resp
to a sabotage violation by flHHHBH|^^ l(1 Bleik, but it appe
that this request by the D^^^^^^We -steps an immediate
decision on the Antiriot Law charges against seven subjects.
Such a tactic is in keeping with foot dragging by the Intern
Security Division.

Attached is a letter to the Attorney General reque
an immediate decision as to prosecutive action against those
subjects in this case who may have violated the Antiriot La\*

statute

.

RECOMMENDATION ;

That the attached letter to the Attorney General
requesting an immediate decision as to prosecuting subjects
for violation of the Antiriot Law be approved.

I

\

tit - »* * 'H

—

Srra-^9A* ™r —

^

r , J*t^»-W
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Mr. C. D. DcLoach
Mr . A . Rosen
Mr. C. L # McGowan

The Attorney General

Director, F3I

July 6, 1970

1

1
1

and others
, . CIVIL RIGHTS -

FfTWRALLY PKOTSCTED ACTIVITY;
DESTRUCTION OF GOVFJ.UIMRNT PROPERTY

W.. Cy Sullivan
Mr. C # D. Brennan

• Mr. G # H, Menzel

/

\. oacVi

liter*

hr

, hop -

:.»p*r _

nrad _
t

lie

en

J Ivan —
ivel

/at 5

[p. Room

dy

Reference 13 mado to ray letter dated June 11, 1970,
In thla natter which roquostod an early decision as to whether
prosecutive action ~v

?

n warranted concerning eoriaiti subjects
involved in the destruction of the Reserve Officers' Training
Corps building at Kent Stato University May !>, 1070.

A representative of this Buroau attended a mooting
at Ravenna, Ohio, on June 25, 1070, with Mr. Jerris Leonard,
Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division, who advised
that ho had requested this meeting on your specific instruction.
Those nttondinj* the meeting also included representatives of tho
Portp.^o County, Ohio, Prosecutor's Office and tho Ohio State
Highway Patrol'.

Mr. Leonard pointed out that it had always boon tho
policy of the Deportment of Justico in situations of this typo
to defer to state authorities in lieu of Federal prosecution.
Ho advised that it had boon decided to turn over to tho Portage
County, Ohio, Prosecutor* & Office all evidence and information
relating to tho investigations of incidents at Kent State
University between Way 1, 1970, and May 4, 1070. Mr. Ronald J
Kane, Prosecutor, Porta^o County, Ohio, assured Mr. Leonard
that he would vigorously pursue the evidence and information
rocoived and secure prosecution ar^ainst any individual who
has violated state laws in connection with tho nbovo inciden
Mr* Leonard was advised during this mooting thnt reports of
investigation of these incidents by tho Ohio State Highway
Patrol and tho Ohio National Guard are forthcoming and wil
bo furnished to Mr, Kane.

J REG 53
GIIMtamto^

(13)

MAILEG 3

JUL »Q 1970

C0MM-FBI

'0>

V
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>\

SEE NOTE PAGE TW
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The Attorney General

Inasmuch as Federal prosecution in this matter is
no longer being considered, no further investigation will be
conducted in this case unless specifically requested by you.
You have been furnished the results of previous investigation
and a closing report will be promptly submitted.

1 - The Deputy Attorney General

1 - Assistant Attorney General
Civil Rights Division

1 - Assistant Attorney General
Criminal Division

1 - Assistant Attorney General
Internal Security Division

NOTE:

See memorandum C. D, Brannan to W. C. Sullivan
captioned as above, dated 7/2/70, GHM:pab.

.



1 - *

"~ Rosen
J 1 - Mr. ... C. Sullivan

1 - Mr. C. D. Brennan
1 - Mr. G. H. Menzel

7/8/70

AIRTEL

To: SAC, Cleveland (98-2140)

From: Director, FBI (98-46479)

and others
VIL RIGHTS -

FEDERALLY PROTECTED ACTIVITY;
DESTRUCTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

ReCVteletype 6/25/70.

In view of the Department's decision in this matter
that information and evidence will be turned over to the local
prosecutor in Ohio in lieu of Federal prosecution, there appeal
to be no basis for additional investigation in this case.

Accordingly, the Attorney General has been advised
that no further investigation will be conducted in this case
unless such has been specifically requested by the Department.

Cleveland will therefore discontinue investigation ai
promptly submit a closing report. Advise by return communicatj
the date it is contemplated such a report will be submitted. 1

dissemination of information or evidence in this matter shall I

made by Cleveland to local authorities until you are so advise<
y the Bureau. v—

I JGHM : amt
(8) Q

NOTE:

°' ' '* JUL 8 1970

By memorandum 7/2/70, the Director was advTsefc that
the Department decided to make available to the local' Ohio
prosecutor all information and evidence in this case for loca:
prosecution in lieu of Federal prosecution. It was recommend*
and approved by the Director that the Attorney General bo adv:
that no further investigation will be conducted unless specif:
requested. Cleveland is therefore being requested to discont:
investigation and submit closing report

m Z UNIT



(*D»J6 (R»v, 5-22-64) r

F B I

Date: 6/25/70

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (98-46479)

SAC, CLEVELAND (98-2140) (P)

1 *

ETAL "
| ^»

SABOTAGE; SEDITION;
DESTRUCTION OF GOVERNMENT
PROPERTY; CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF I968 -

INTERFERING WITH FEDERALLY
PROTECTED FACILITY

Re Bureau
report of SA

enhone call. 6/24/70; Cleveland
V23/70.

.... «y m -



In Reply, Please Refer to

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

Cleveland, Ohio

Juru 2$, iy/0

PETER CILARLE

3

f»TT a -or t?o

RICHARD CuNRAD FELBER;
TiiOL'

.terry Ttupp;

u/iDuiT^i^; jsiotetiohj
DESTRUCTION OP GOVERNMENT
PROPERTY; CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1368
INTERFERING WITH FEDERALLY
PROTECTED rViCILIT^x

one

j was displayed a group of
pnotograpns Xas^RTisteu oeiowj by Special Agents or thts
Federal Bureau of Investigation. He stateu irom t.iis ,;rour>
he recognized .TERRY piipk and at.t.rm t/itp n c- h^tH*-,^ k^o,-, ^«
Kent State University (KSU) campus on the evening of May 2,
1 (J70. He said that he had not seen TATE in the vicinity or
the U. S. Army ROTC Building at the time persons were
attempting to set fire to this building but later saw him

um. ^.x^o. one L.ui'-'-'.x cixuntJij,' ;^nt;u ciici. o oi'l'UCu ana
also at the Tri-Towers area.

-^^^PP^H^atcd that he had seen JERRY RUPE in the
immediate vicinity of the u. S. Army ROTC Building when
persons from the crowd assembled around the building were
attempting to set fire to the building. He commented
he had never seen RUPE trying to set fire to the U. s.
Army ROTC Building, but he had seen him throw stones and
also had been agitating the crowd. He stated he had observed
RUPE burn a United States of America flag and had later
seen him beating an unknown person who apparently had attempted
to ta^^^^^g-iotograph at the time he was burning the American
flag -fl again stated that at no time had he seen RUPE

/



RE:
ET;\L
SABOTAGE; SEDITION;
DESTRUCTION OF GOVERNMENT
PROPERTY; CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OP I968
INTERFERING WITH FEDERALLY
PROTECTED FACILITY

attempting to set fire to the building.

observed b
Thefolb^iri^s a list of the photographs

PETER CHARLES BLEIK (3 photos)

ALAN CANFORA

RICHARD CONRAD FELBER

THOMAS GRAYDON FOGLESONG

THOMAS DAVID MILLER

JERRY RUPE



ETA
SABOTAGE 5 SEDITION

3

DESTRUCTION OF GOVERNMENT
PROPERTY I CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF I968 -

INTERFERING WITH FEDERALLY
PROTECTED FACILITY

ALLEN TATE

UNKNOWN SUBJECT

'nls docymenf conlains no ;!hsr

twcmrpendnticns net conr-krions of

the FiJ. Ir u tb^ pi or. *!»•' of

tht m vnd hhcr..;.. t? ;c.t>> ,,. .

U on -J it; conicnf:; < <v not . :>

<Ji< IriSvjtcd O ifsi.ic >c .r ' < nc /.
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Domestic Intelligence Division

INFORMATIVE NOTE

7/7/70

The attached refers to Bureau letter
to the Attorney General 7/6/70 wh'ch
advised no addition?! sabotage investiga-
tion concerning the burning of the Kent
St a " c Un i vere i ty I?,0TC Cu i 1 d ' n g wou 1 d be
conducted In absence of a specific request
from the De pa v tme n t Cove r meno ra ndu

m

approving this letter is also attached.

This action resulted from the decisior
of the Depa vtmcnt to turn over, information
and evidence to local authorities in 1 ! eu
of Federal prosecution.

The attached requests no d?sscmina Voi
of investigation conducted be made until a
procedure to be followed is received from
the Department.

Cleveland has been advised to discon-
tinue investigation and submit a closing
report but not to furnish information to
local a ut hor t ' es v.'

* thout novice f rom t h e
iBureau.

GIIM:bk.r

/ y }
Y

)

v /
»/
r

r

-t Vj

r«ii..:rn.,T^.'riri
l

F.
,

' * - . r
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Form DJ-150
(Ed 4-26-65)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

- Memorandum
DEPARTMENT OF

TO date:

f

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

erris Leonard
Assistant Attorney General
Civil Rights Division

6, 1970
and others

age; seaicion; oivil Rights -

Federally Protected Activity;
Destruction of Government Property

You will please not deliver any of the
information or execute in any other way
the proposals set out in the referenced
memorandum until you receive specific

|
authorization from me.

: A memorandum setting out the procedure
to be followed relative to this matter

I will be forthcoming.

Mr. *'-A>;>>

Mr. f'-nva

Mr. r<it

| Mr. IN

{ Mr. Kill!'*

i Mr. Trv.vl

r... r.

.

V

cc: Attorney General
-^Deputy Attorney General
•"^Wi-ll Wilson
J;- Walter Yeagley

H-109

.1

t- —

Mip iTif'fwmiiwssemm imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiuiimimii i
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. W. C. Sullivan

: i n .

: : j I,

1

1

1

Mr. C. D. DeLoach
Mr. A. Rosen
Mr. C. L. McGowan

. t

ConrJd _

G. D. Br^nnW'

1 -

1 -

1 -

date: July 2, 1970

Yf, C, Sullivan
C. D. Brennan
G. H. Menzel

Mr
Mr
Mr

• T - It

and others
SABOTAGE; SEDITION ; CIVIL RIGHTS -

FEDERALLY PROTECTED ACTIVITY;
DESTRUCTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

7C

Investigation of the ROTC building arson at Kent*
State University (KSU) , 5/2/70, resulted in the identification
of nine subjects who were reportedly engaged in various acts
including setting fire to the building and interfering with
firemen fighting the blaze which destroyed structure. Since
5/2/70, Cleveland has submitted five reports consisting of
12 volumes totaling more than two thousand pages of investi-
gation in this case.

By memorandum 6/10/70 you were advised that the
Internal Security Division requested certain additional
investigation in this case before any other Federal prosecuti\
action would be initiated. Inasmuch as the facts then
indicated prima facie violations by seven subjects of the
Antiriot Law in connection with interference with firemen,
this request for investigation sidestepped making a prosecuti\
decision. The Attorney General by letter 6/11/70 in connectic
with the foregoing was requested to promptly advise whether
m«rhe* Ann f -J %* a
£SJk v/o u v X v l> woo waxiaincu* x u 1 f i3f*

the Internal Security Division on 6/15/70 pointed out that
its request for additional investigation related only to the
possible sabotage aspects of the case. The Criminal Division
on 6/15/70, also in response to this letter to the Attorney
General, requested the FBI determine the nature of any local
prosecution at Kent, Ohio. It was explained that this inform;
was desired to support a position that Federal prosecution waj
warranted as to such matters as Destruction of Government Pro]
and Antiriot Law violations considering the JLack of local act:

in over 45 days. REG- 36 /

The attached teletype stated that the Assistant
Attorney General, Civil Rights Division, stating M? ViZs i3t3|fl
under instructions of the Attorney General, agreed to tur]
over all evidence and information to the Portage County

f'

Prosecutor in Ohio for local prosecution as to all incl
at KSU between 5/1-4/70. This naturally includes the
burnin&^£nJj/£/70 and the matter relating to the killing

"Mn£t>W/7°-
. 7 , - </

;
I

'

nclosures (2) <J^c^ ' t>~/o CONTINUED - OVER

GHM : pab (7)^

f<



Memorandum to Mr, W. C. Sullivan
RE: ARTHUR SCOTT BARNHARDT, and others

In view of the foregoing, there appears to be no
prospect for Federal prosecution of any violation and no basis
for further investigation by the FBI. Reports of investigatio
by Ohio State Highway Patrol and Ohio National Guard relating
to incidents at KSU between 5/1-4/70 are forthcoming and will
be made available to the Portage County Prosecutor.

RECOMMENDATION :

That the attached letter to the Attorney General be
approved advising that inasmuch as all evidence and informatio
in this matter will be made available to local authorities
in lieu of Federal prosecution, no further investigation will
be conducted by the FBI Upon approval of this recommendation
Cleveland will be instructed to submit a closing report.

i

i \

- 2 -
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Date: 7/9/70

smit the following in

AIRTEL
(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO:

FROM

:

RE:

DIRECTOR, FBI (93-46479)

SAC, CLEVELAND (9$-2l40)(P)

J
4

and others
!Dl7X0iJ; CIVIL RIGHTS -

FEDERALLY PROTECTED ACTIVITY;
DESTRUCTION OF GCVERIiMEKT PROPERTY

Re Cleveland airtel to Bureau and all offices,
dated 5/10/70.

r

f

By corranunicatJon dated 7/8/70, the Bureau advised
in view of the Denartjnent 1 o decision in this t. utter that inf/r
mticn and CiVidet'ce mil be turned o^er to tho Icea!) pirosecvfcc
in Ohio m lieu of Federal prosecution, there appears to be
no basis for additional investigation in this case.

Accord insly, the Attorney General has been advised
that no further investigation will be conducted in this case
unless such has been specifically requested by the Department.

Consequently, all investigation regarding this niatte
is to be discontinued per Bureau instructions. Cleveland is
discontinuing investigation in instant scatter and anticipates
a closing report vn.ll be submitted by 7/17/70.

Receiving offices will discontinue all investigation
regarding this matter ana immediately furnish Cleveland any
pertinent FD-3C£c for incorporation into closing report,
noting anticipated date, above, for submission of report.

.

C&^Bureau (RM) -—- |
< f f 0 4

2 - Sach Office (PJI)

2 - Cleveland
m 37.

i

gaii/cIo
~ (120) EX-U5 A JUL U witl

Approved:

Special *Agenl in Charge

Sent



(Rev. 5-22-64)

*

F B I

Date: 7/9/70

msmit the following in

AIRTEL
(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)
I

L

Si
.' ''' TO

:

FROM:

RE:

DIRECTOR, FBI (98-46479)

SAC, CLEVELAND (98-2l40)(P)

SABOTAGE] SEDITION;
DESTRUCTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

•

CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1Q68 -
INTERFERENCE WITH FEDERALLY
PROTECTED FACILITY

00: Cleveland

Re Bureau airtel to Cleveland, 7/8/70.

aa P?
accordance with Bureau instructions, Cleveland

S??iP^Ttin
U
ed inr?Ugation in this matter. Auxiliaryoffices have been advised to also discontinue investigationand promptly submit results to Cleveland Office Clevelandwill submit closing report to Bureau by 7/17/70!

^evexana

2 - ^ureau (RM) - •
I

* ; •
/-2—--^Cleveland

WMC/clo

EX 105.

REC-39
1

,

/60

fifth,fa rf>

Special Agent 4t Charge^

Sent

\\A JUL 11 I9A)



X.

Mr. W. C. Sullivan
Mr, A. Rosen
Mr. C. D. Brennan ,

1

1

1

The Attorney Gonoral

Director, FBI 1 -

1 -

I -

July 27, 1970

Mr. R. L. Shackelford
Mr. G. H. Menzel
Mail Room (5531 JB)

'ETER CHARLES 4?LEI.K;
DOUGLAS CHARLES^IUIACK;
RICHARD OONHAD^TOLDSR;
THO!i!A^

"*

f

7 \

1C*
- *5

4/
/

7
ni*fia\ut; EDITION; CIVIL RIGHTS -
FEDERALLY PROTECTED ACTIVITY;
DESTRUCTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

Reference is road© to mv ic++r,M ». « ~
which advised that no further inve^IgZiiorwouW So

*
?°'

Training Corps facility at Kent State University KentOhio, on May 2, 1070, unless specifically reaueeted dv'vou
I»LT?r/1S° adviS8d that * c?<>eine reporHould oe

y
*

submitted concerning this matter.

There is enclosed for your

fniL??' Jf°'
at Clevela«"l. Ohio, whicl^5nT5i

investigation conducted.
ns

cooy of
dated

urther 7

n^-
C<
l
pY ot tno enclosed report is being furnishedto Honorable John D. Ehrlichman at the r ' ~ iurnisned

Enclosure
an

1 - The Deputy Attorney General (Enclosure)

1 - Assistant Attorney General (Enclosure)
Internal Security Division

U£to *|(JL 27 1970

r ' — --

GHMrkks
(13)

» »
SEE NOTE PAGE TBO

-^^

* - • -

MAIL RCjOk^pp TBLETYPJS.UNT^r—



The Attorney General

1 - Assistant Attorney General (Enclosure)
Civil Rights Division

1 - Assistant Attorney General (Enclosure)
Criminal Division

NOTE:

See memorandum Mr. R. L. Shackelford to Mr. C.
Brennan, dated 7/24/70, captioned as above, prepared by
GHMikks.
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l - Mr. W. C. Sullivan
1 ~ Mr. A. Rosen
1 - Mail Room (5531 JB)
1 - Mr. C. D. Brennan
1 - Mr. R. l». Shackelford
1 - Mr. G, H. Menzel

July 27, 1970

BY LIAISON

Honorable John D. Ehrlichman
Assistant to the President

for Domestic Affairs
The White House
Washington, D. C*

Dear Mr. Ehrlichman:

Reference Is made to my letter dated June 29,
1970, and previous letters, furnishing you the results
of investigation of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
concerning the burning of a~Heserve Officers' Training
Corps building at Kent State University on May 2, 1970*

There is enclosed forvour^j^forination a copy
\ of the report of Special Agentfl^HHHHBHH date <*

July 20, 1970, at Cleveland, oBTo^fhic^conTains the
results of additional investigation conducted*

A copy of this report is being furnished to

1 ^>rl

' »\ JlH

r

mum. (\J).

•pvr _._ _
rn*i _ .....

i
] Sincerely yours,

REC 18 t?j '1 1 I^JJiJ

Enclosure
* i

GHMrkks- in-/
(8 > 'vW. •

.
V /•

'

NOTE:
S<

See memorandum Mr. R. L. Shackelford to Mr. C. D.
Brennan, dated 7/24/70, captioned as above, prepared by

^Tp^^HM : kks^
l w

MAIL ROOMC3' TELETYPE IfNfTf^l/ ^/f



AOFFlCt\OF THE fMRFCTOH

UNITED STATUS DEPAKTMKNT OF JLSTICK

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

July 27, 1970

BY LIAISON

Honorable John D. Ehrlichraan

Assistant to the President
for Domestic Affairs

The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Ehrlichman:

Reference is made to my letter dated June 29,

1970, and previous letters, furnishing you the results

of investigation of the Federal Bureau of Investigation

concerning the burning of a Reserve Officers' Training

Corps building at Kent State University on May 2, 1970.

There is enclosed for vouririformation a copy

of the report of Special Agent ^HHHHHV da*ed

July 20, 1970, at Cleveland, Ohffl, ihicn conxaxns the

results of additional investigation conducted.

A copy of this report is being furnished to

the Attorney General.

Sincerely yours,

Enclosure



I 13-/263 (Rr>. 12-19-07)

F/EDERAL"BUREAU OF INVE TIGATION
REPORTING OFFICE

CLEVELAND

i
—— —
c ffpcc or o«igim

CLEVELAND
TITLE OF CASE00

TWTER CHARLES BLEIX

:

DOUGLAS CHARLES CCRMACK:
RICHARD COMRAD FELBER:
THOMAS GRAYDON PC

JERRY RU?£

;

OA TC

7/20/70
l

IN'.VE4TIOATIVC PERIOD

6/8/70 - 7/1/70
flPORT MAOC BY

CHARACTE

TVPI

c;

SABOTAGE: SEDITION; DESTRUCTION
OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY; CIVIL
RIGHTS ACT OF 1963 - INTERFERED
WITH FEDERALLY PROTECTED FACILI r

-1^
REFERENCES

6/23/70

.

Cleveland report of S

Bureau airtel to Cleveland, dated 7/8/70.

dated

C -

CON VIC AU TO *

ADMINISTRATIVE

FUG,

In accordance with instruc tions contained in
NONE j^UlT-l CASE HAS BEEN;

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED
HNE5 SAVINGS

APPRO V

COPIES MAQC

RECOVERfES TALS

T^ff
SPECIAL AGENT

IN CH ARGE

14 - Bureau (98-46479) (RM)

1 - USA, Cleveland

5 - Cleveland (98-2140)

PENOING OVER ONE Y EAR Q Y ES QPENOtNC PROSECUTION
OVER SIX MONTHS [Z] V E* |

[
|

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

/ ','

<

-

/o3 me-

4

- * , -
* ' ,

. Jill i.i/

U

is



CV 98-2140

referenced Bureau airtel to Cleveland, dated July 8, 1970,
Cleveland has discontinued investigation and placed this
matter in a Closed Status,

E*
COVER - PAGE



} FD- 204 vHcv. 3 3-59)

i •

UNIUD STATES DEPAF? PMENT OF JLoTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF I NVEST IGAT iON

Copy to: 1 - USA, CLEVELAND

Report of:

Date:

Fitld Office File #: (98-21^0)

Office: CLEVELAND

Bureau File*: (98-46479)

Title:

Character:

Synopiis:

>ET£R CHARLES BLEIX:
DOUGLAS CHARLES CORMACK';
RICHARD CONRAD FELBER

;

SABOTAGE; SEDITION: DESTRUCTION OF
GOVERNMENT PROPERTY: CIVIL RIGHTS
ACT OF 1968 - INTERFERENCE WITH
FEDERALLY PROTECTED FACILITY

Synopsis:

In crow

Kent, Ohio, witnessed burning of ROTC
furnished names of individuals sh^rgcognized

fire. She stated she observed fljHHT
attempt to set the building on J^Te^^She also
UPE burn an American Flag and saw RUPE and an

individual she believed to be RICK FELBER attack a fireman.

Photographs of suspects were displayed t
and he identified those individuals he observed at ourning

described burning as being
premeditated" inasmuch as some demonstrators possessed
flares and machetes. He said that only about six or seven
individuals appeared to actually engage in starting the
fire, and a group.. of about 20 persons interfered with the
firemen attempting to extinguish the fire.

five individuals who he
of the building.

New York> furnished names of
believed had witnessed the burning

This document contain* neither recommendation* nor conclusion* of the FBI. It i* the property of the FBI end it loaned to your agency; it and in contc

art not to be distributed outside your agency.

gBiS^ytlllillaWMIIil^^
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

I Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemptions) P I C* _ with no segregable

material available for release to you.

O fnfoimation pertained onI> to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of yew request

CD Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies) .

—

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you

Page(s) referred for consulation to the following government agency(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information:

D The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
DELETED PAGE(S)

NO DUPLICATION FEE
FOR THIS PAGE X

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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Kent, Oh.

FEDERAL BUREAU Cf : INVES7IGATIO.

Dote J.una_35, 19JZ

urniohed the following information:

She stated she had been on the Kent State
Universitv (KSU) camous r>n {-n.-* rr \7{^r\ i na o i Mav 2. 1970,

iTcici irrivea on ear>!?u:? at: anoun / s 30
p.m. and had gone to the Cordons area v/here a crowd had
started to gather around the bell* iJhe commented the crowd
then began a march toward the Tri-Towers dormitory area,
and upon arriving there/ several more students joined the
crowd.

After leavincf the Tri-Towers area, the crowd
then marched past the Eastway Center and returned to the
Commons area, arriving there sometime after 8:00 p.m.
She remarked some c£ the persons in the crowd began throwing
stones at the United States Army ROTC Building, which is
located
she
and

tHJAL uu tilt: v^uUiiUULit out: iiw tiic wtij.^ o^i. ^>

in this crowd v^ce JERRY RUFS, RICK FELBER,

RUPE or FKJ^ER aE
but she did see
which had been

advised she did not observe either
+ ^ fir» to the ROTC Building/

go to one of the windows
nes and attemot to set fire

to the curtains with a match. He was unsuccessful in the.se
-r-t ^ 4-Vu -, 1 nn r*v ^ 4-

»+• - *

stated she had observed JERiT/ RUPE, and she believes FELBER,
attack one of the firemen from the Kent Fire Department.
They knocked this man down and had also pulled the firehose
away from the firemen. This firehose was pulled into the
crowd and cut with knives. She added RUPE and FELBER
had knives in sheaths on their legs, and these were used
to cut the hoses. She commented, in addition to these
activities, she had observed RUPE bum an American flag.

thrown at
advised she had seen some flares

'ding, but they did not appear to have

on , 6/23/70 - Kent,' Ohio FiU It.
Cleveland 9S-2140

by Doto dictated 6/2 3/70
TnU document contains r.t'\\'«»t r«c eir.Tu-iiJa'io.T* nor cf fSs TSI. It It th. prop.rty o< the FBI and It loorted to yovt oc*ncy;

It and Iti contents or. not to ii* tribute. out*tue four o u »ncjr.

3
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CV 98-2140

started the fire in the building. She noted
had been with her during these activities, and he had not
engaged in anything other than to throw a few rocks at the
building. She .stated a part of the crowd had then left
the area of the ROTC Buiiding and went to a small building
located on the other side of the Commons where some baseball
equipment reportedly was store} and this building was
broken into and latex- burned. She commented she and

liad been with this group, but had not participated
urriing of the small building.

The group then marched across the campus

,

do\m Terrace Drive to East Main Street and had then
started toward downtown Kent. She said as they were
marching toward the downtown area, the Oh^oliational Guard
had arrived in the Kerr" area, and she and^|HH^H wen^
back on campus with several others of the crowd.

ten started walking back toward the
Commons area and upon arriving back at the Commons, she
observed the ROTC 13ui lcLfcfirr was in flames. She stated
neither she nor had been present when
the ROTC Building was set on tire and she does not know
who set the building afire. She commented during the time
she had been in the area of the ROTC Building, she had
not seen anyone^Uy^^^^^^j^rags into the building, and
when she andflHHHpHHmflef^ t^1€ to 9° with the
crowd* the ROT^BuTTdi ng was not on fire.

advised the above information is
a3 she recalls the burning to the ROTC Building, and she
does not recall seeing anyone in the crowd, other than those
she has mentioned.

She advised she would not be willing to testify
to the information she has furnished.

_____ observed a large group of photographs
from which she selected the following as being persons she
either knows or- recognises. She again stated the only person
she knows were at the ROTC Building burning are those she
mentioned/ and other than their photographs which are among
this group, she does not recall seeing any of the others
at the above incident.

-HHIII IIIIIIPIIHIIIilHIIII II !_y IJIIMW»MIIIM»!IM_I-IBBBBS-BP



CV 98-2140

The following is the group selected by

RICHARD COtffiAD FICLDER

JERRY RUPE
(

THOMAS DAVID MI LI»ER , also known a3 TonTAquinas

mmmmmmmmmKBmmmmmmsasmKBm



(1)

. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE,.

Ool«.
7/2/70

locate^^^j^^^erview
at^—

—

n i o,. ^HHB^V was
adv^S^ofhisri grits orally by SA^BHl and of the ide ntit
of the interviewing agents and he read his rights and there-
after executed a "Warning of Rights and Waiver Form".

On this occasion was shown a group of
photographs and after viewing same he singled out the follow
photographs stating the individuals depicted therein are tot
unknown to hira and he does not recall having seen any of the

at the timetheROT^^uilding v/as burned. Persons picked as
unknown ^yfljHHI^F arC as follows:

UNKNOWN SUUJhiOT, Center of ohoto facing camera;
FETER CHARLES BLEIK;

The remaining photographs displayed to
this occasion, were chosen by him as persons known to him an
he furnished the foJ-lowing statements with regard to each of
+ hf»RP nprsnn.c •

- an individual who he met
at Kent, <3BTJ^!T ;iay 2, 1970 and rode to the ROTC Building
area prior to same being burned, known to hira as a student,
high school, from Penisula, Ohio.

THOMAS DAVID MILLER - known to him as a friend of
JEFF MILLKR, one of the individuals shot on the Kent State
University Campus, May 4, 1970, THOMAS DAVID MILLER, not clc
associated with or known by

On" 6/$V7Q •»

by

Canton^.Q.hla

SAs
JTL24-lah- OotC dlctrjfoJ

._ J ! J i.^ .

It end it* content* or* no* to b» distributed euf4id« yotir o?*ncy<

4 *
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(2)

picked a photograph of him
bearing the date of birth

individual with wh
- identified byas an

e rode to the Kent State University
in

and thereafter traveled with
Commons, near the ROXC Building.

S~\ ^ Wk

to the rally held at the

THOMAS GRAYDON FOGLESONG - known to him as a student
who traveled from 127 N. Matawa Street, Kent, Ohio on May 2, 1970
to the Tri-Towers Dormitory and thereafter ;vas observed at the
burning of the ROTC Building on the Kent State University Campus*

+ 0 + 0^

calls this individuals name was flH|HH^ ncl iLient
individual who drove the VolfcswagernSus^
tory to an area near the rally and he,
bus with this individual.

led him as the
-Towers Dormi-
rode in this

ALLEN 'TATE -^^l stated he does not Know this
individual by name, however, he observed him at the Tri-Towers
Dormitory complex and at the ROTC fire on May 2, 1970 and this
i nrJ 1 iH c\ nft 1 +a1l<-#vH -f-r» him flhrm-f- hp-fnrr 1 nvnl v<=><i In thp 1nr»1HPr»"h

on May 2, 1970, however, he did not observe TATE throw any rocks
.or set the fire.

reca

JERKY RUPS - Ke stated RUPE resided with^^™ Kent, Ohio and he
was wearing stripe or parrts at the time he was present

in the vicinity of the ROTC Building, which was burned on the
Kent State University Campus, May 2, 19J0 and he, RUPE, was
observed to throw milk eases, steel, through the windows of the
ROTC Building and was also carrying a burning American flag aroun
the area.

RICHARD CONRAD FELBER - flflHHF stated as he recalls
irsLBER was wearing eitner striped pants or Levis on the night the
ROTC Building- was burned on the Kent State University Campus. M"

1970 > and he, FELBER » is a roommate of JERRY RUPE's and
Kent, Ohio.

V

• ••*»*-(— -t-*-^ * ta . _fc_.t «- #-4- . .... - • b

3



CV 98-2140
(1)

advised he rode to the Tri-Towers
Dormitory complex on the Kent State University Campus on
the night of May 2, 1970, from 127N^ja^wa street , in
the 1970 Green Maverick, owned — flHHflHP. He advised
he recalls that JERRY RUPE and RIcl^reLBSRrode to the
Tri-Towers Dormitory from this same address in a yellow
Chevrolet, owne^bv RICK. He stated the individual who
he knows asfl|B[ as the driver of the Volkswagen Bus,
drove the vOTtswa^en Bus to the Tri-Towers Dormitory
the other individuals prev^^us^^ described and he and
thereafter, traveled with(^BHB and the other indivii
in the Volkswagen Bus to nilcfrea of the Student Union, where
the rally was to be held, near the ROTC Building, on the Kent
State University Campus.



FEf^$AL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION^

Date
JUN \ 9 1970

his SODhomore
intervie

a t-

who has just completed

ecture at

avisea that on the morning of Saturday,
May 2, iy;u, he heard that there would be a rally held at
the KSU campus at 3: GO pm that evening. He advised that
the rally was to be held on the Commons. He advised
that he arrived about 20 minutes early that evening and
saw a crowd of approximately 500 people there, and'noticed
several teachers in the crowd wearing blue arm bands. He
advised that he does not know, why these teachers were there,
but did recognize one or two of them as having been involved

iUWUCJViaLiUUa Lilt: ^JX CT V ytJ*iI" #

^ n mm

^ advised that the crowd seemed unorganized
at; this time and that shortly after he arrived two males

ran over to the Victory Bell and began ringing it as a
call for more people to join the crowd. He advised that
"radical types" then ran up the hill toward Taylor Hall,
and headed toward the Tri Towers Dormitory chanting "one
two three four, we don't want your (obscene) war". He
advised that »C1 c
carrying cans of spray paint concealed on* their person
because immediately upon arriving at Tri Towers they
began spraying anti-*ar and anti-NIXON slogans on the
sidewalks and pillars of Tri Towers,

advised that apparently the reason for
the crowds moving to Tri-Towers was to encourage the
students living there to come out and join the crowd.
He advised that the crowd got no initial response from
those inside the dormitory and then numerous* people
decided to enter the dormitory and run through the halls
in order to roust out some students.. He advised that he
remained outside in the crowd and shortly after the dormitory

Illinois File n CG 98-1975

Date dictated
6/15/70

TDll document contains neujicr j^^uiuiucjiuoMWMa —~« ~—
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was entered the fire arlarra sounded, many students then
emptied out of the dormitory and joined the crowd.

advised that the crowd moved to
Eastway ana tie a x- McDowell Dormitory complexes but did
not enter these buildings. He advised that some students
from these dormitories came out and joined the crowd which
had grown to about 1,000 people. He advised that the
crowd then went toward the Army ROTC building.

further advised that during this entire
the Saturday night disturbances at KSU, a guppy

unmarked helicopter followed the crowd from above
phas
shaped,

advised that as the crowd moved across
the Commons toward the ROTC building, it began to lose
momentum. He advised that at this point, someone shouted
"to the ROTC building" and the crowd gathered, spread and
ran to the building. He advised that a handful of students
In the front of the crowd began throwing rocks at the ROTC
building

.

advised that the KSU police were nowhere
to be seena^his point in the demonstration
advised that as some students began throwing
ROTC building the crowd began to cheer. He advised that
he could not recognize anyone who was throwing rocks
because it was very dark at this point. He advised,
however, that these rock throwers appeared to him to be
"hippie types". He advised that the crowd appeared to
get braver because they did not see the £SU Police anywhere
in the area. He advised that some individuals in the fore-
front ran up to the building and broke windows with a
big oil drum which they continuously smashed against the
windows. He advised that at this point a student threw

i



two lighted flares at the ROTC building, the first
landing on the roof with no affect and the second
being thrown carefully threw a broken window. He
advised that a student approached a broken window
and reached inside and set the drapperies on fire,
but this fire seemed not to spread.

^ -4.* 4 _1 4- U — 4- -A- W 4 ^ ^ _ 4* 4! 4 4-..

itIn front of the ROTC building was "premeditated
since people do not normally walk around carrying
flares or the machetes which were later used to
chop the fire hoses when the fire department arrived
on the scene.

advised that it appeared to him that
only six or seven students were actually enrrap-eri in

'3

that at this point the firemen appeared from the
ppposite side of the ROTC building and one fireman
began dragging a hose around the corner. He advised
that before this fireman could make any progress in
controlling the blaze, about 20 students lunged on him
and he turned the hose on them. He further advised that
the group of 20 or so quickly overpowered the fireman
and he ran off. He advised that he was then surprised
to see a number of machetes appear and to see the
individuals wielding them quickly chop the fire hoses.

advised that shortly before the firemen
had arrived a "hippie 1

' held up an American flag and set
it on fire, whereupon someone in the crowd took a flash
picture. He advised that a shout sounded up calling for
the crowd to "get that camera". He advised that a number
of' individials then jumped or^tli^^ajieraman and beat him
Up and destroyed his camera .jj^^^B^padvised that the
firemen made a second attempt to put out the fire at the
ROTC building but again their hoses were chopped by
machete wielding individuals in the crowd.

f
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advised that in the mean time he observed
from a distance"another student set a fire in the
opposite corner of the ROTC building and this fire
began to spread. He advised that he observed someone standin
near a motorcycle parked in a lot nearby. He advised -

that this individual made several trips between the
motorcycle and the corner of the building where the
fire was spreading. He advised that he does not know
what this individual was doing nor could he recognize
him because of the distance and darkness involved.

a«v aov;v» urn v, a. u i u jl o i, xjuc wj<j auu ruiiuc
arrived on tne scene wearing gas masks", helmets and
carrying tear gas guns. He advised that the police did
not order anyone around, but only tried to protect the
firemen in their efforts to exstinguish the blaze in the
ROTC building. He advised that there were only about IS
KSU policemen and they lined up along the side of the
building with their tear gas guns ready. He advised that
the crowd approached perhaps within 20 feet of them, but

* auicklv backed off when the oolice fired tear pas at them.
He advised that this enabled the firemen to put out the
blaze in the first corner of the building.

advised that a number of individuals
in xnc xoreiront of the crowd who were perhaps the same
ones who had initiated the rock throwing, then led the
crowd to the tennis courts, where they ripped down a chain
linked fence and set fire to a sports equipment shed.
He advised that the van guard of the crowd proceeded past
President WHITES house and went down Main Street, where
the crowd polorized with the "activist"^ inarching down the
street and those who were simply observing stood on the
grass and sidewalks. He advised that the individuals in
the street tore down signs, overturned telephone booths,
broke windows and scattered trash and trash cans all over.
He advised that the crowd caused traffic on Main Street
to be diverted.

5
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advised that at the intersection of
Main and Lincoln Streets he observed the Ohio National
Guard (ONG) approaching in trucks and jeeps. He advised
that the people standing on the sidewalks began to scatter
but then stopped when they realized that the ONG would
not do anything anyway. He advised that the group in
the streets, however, began throwing rocks at the ONG,
which then picked up speed and proceeded into downtown
Kent without ever entering the KSU campus. He advised
that this was at about midnight. He advised that this
seemed to encourage the crowd and as a result some
students began smashing windows in a information booth
located in front of the library.

a rivi rpH thn + the* rrnoiH thpn r\YTirf*e*rYe*A

back l!5WaTd the Commons at which point the KSU police
again shot gas. He advised that the crowd began to
scatter when numerous people began shouting "back to
the Commons", and he observed large flames on the horizon
near where the ROTC building was located. He advised that
a cheer went up from the crowd as they realized that the
ROTC building was burning out of control and would soon
be destroyed.

advised that at about 12:30 AM, he
left and went back to his dormitory. He advised that
throughtout the night there were small groups of people
milling around the campus and he heard and saw many
students leaning out the windows of the dormitories
yelling obscenities at the ONG.

advised that Sunday was very quiet
and niany student s acu tally socialized with members of
the ONG and the entire atmosphere seemed to him to have
calmed down considerably. He advised that he and some
friends spent approximately one hour talking with some
guardsmen and he would have been the last to think that
any additional violence would have broken out.
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^^^|HHIVa dvised that on Monday afternoon a
rally formed after a declaration banning the gathering
of crowds had been issued. He advised that about 4,000
students gathered in the Commons area, concentrating on
the Johnson, Engelmon, West, and Prentice Halls areas.
He advised that the ONG occasionally fired gas at the
crowd but the wind blew this gas back in their own
faces which caused the crowd to laugh. He advised that
the ONG continuously urged the crowd to disperse and
return to their dormitories and a student continuously
ran between the crowd and the Victory Bell and rang it.
He advised that the antics of this student around the
Victory Bell appeared to be the main attraction at
the time and the attempts of the ONG to chase this
student away seemed to keep everyone in hysterics. He
advised that he was on the horthside of Taylor Hall
and the students gathered on the south side apparently
were throwing rocks, bricks, bottles, and pieces of pipe
at the ONG which was gathered on the south - southwest
corner. He advised that the crowd appeared to him to
be "antagonizing the ONG to a very high degree." He
advised that the rock-throwing students approached within
a short distance of the ONG, which began to retreat from
range and then turn and knelt. He advised that he then
heard what sounded like a five to seven second volley
of small firecrackers but it was apparently the ONG
firing at the students. He advised that he did not
see any students actually get shot and did not know
that anyone had been shot until a short time later when
he saw a student with blood streaming down his arm who
said that some students had been shot.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date 6/16/70

Cook County
incarcerated

was interviewed at the
, uaixiornia Avenue, where he was / >

while awaiting disposition of narcotic charges "
*
:

stemming from his recent arrest by Officers of the Cook
County Sheriff's Police,

y.

advised he left Southern Illinois University
(SIU) in mid April and went to New York City, where he
stayed for two days. He advised that he did not meet anyone
in particular in Mew York, and just loafed around looking
at the sites. He advised that he then flew from New York 1

La Guardia Airuort t
the airport by
inmates at the recterai xouth Correction Center (FYCC),

, Kentucky, He advised that he then accompanied
to a house at 230 East Main Street, Kent, Ohio, where
resided while enrolled at Kent State University (KSU).

^veland, Ohio, where he was met at
who he had met while both were

& advised that he stayed v/itri for seven
or eight days and while there, met the following individuals:

Measles"
who played in a hand called "The

and was recently
, who worked for the Welfare Department

s charged from the United States Navy,

d to be Jewish_ (phonetic), who app
and had a girlfriend from New Jersey namec

, who was from New Jersey,

who was a quiet guy,

, who owned a 1956 Thunderbird automobile,
black in color, with a removable top,

__ advised thatfll^Bhad a girlfriend who
looked like MIA FARROW, He advised that across the street
from this house where all these people lived, was a KSU
Sorority House, and that a lot of the girls would come over

On V8/70 at Chicago, Illinois File # CG 98-1975

Date dictated & 10/70
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to tne nouse ana xaiK wiLn tne guys wno uvea t here.
advised that one of these girls ca lled her self
(phonetic), and another was named

He

advised that ^^had a former girlfriend
her name TTe does not know, who always came over to the
house with food. He advised that this g irl was sort of
"kookie" and still had a crush 0>~H|fl| Knd tried to slit
her vrisj^ng time while he was tnere^he advised that

the house before she got them all in trouble.

advised that he did not discuss politic?
with any of the people who lived in this house at 230 Mail
because politics do not ; interest him. He advised that he
did not engage in any discussions about ROTC either.

advised that he left KSU on a Monday
or a Tuesday near th^eja^^^^pril , .and hitchhiked to C-ainsv
Florida, to visit ^HHflPHT who was a student at Santa
Fe Junior College, ana a friend of his from FYCC. He advise
that he remained there about two days, and then travelled by
bus to Mobile, Alabama, where he caught a flight to O'Hare
Airport, Chicago, changed planes, and flew to Omaha. Tlebrask
J^^^v^ed that he met a girl at O'Hare namecflflHB
flHHI^H who was al^ flying to Omaha. He ^^Sa that
rrom umaha he and hitchhiked to California. He
advised that while hitchhiking outside of Salt Lake City,
Utah, a hippy-type guy and girl in a Volkswagen Van stoDued
and told them about the shootings at KSU. He advised that
this was the first time he had heard about the trouble at
KSU. He advised that they told him that a lot of Campuses
had been closed down and that there was rioting on other
campuses. He advised that they had a radio and that the
news reports seemed to indicate that the shooting had occurr
a day or two before.

advi sed
he spent only three or four da
Parkridge, Illinois, to visit
from SIU. He advised that whi
Creek Rock Festival a guy name

he went from California where
to SIU and then went to

a friend of his
jng the Xikapoc (phon
gave him some LSD to
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sell and he was subsequently arrested by undercover agents

jle at KSU, he was introduced
to JEFF

-

MILLER by|HHBIH ' arranged through
JEFF to buy some marijuana. He advised that he thinks
was from JEFF's home town. He advired that he was introduced
to JEFF MILLER at the house at 230 East Main Sm
further advised that he does not believe that
knew JEFF MILLER prior to this time.

_ advised that while at KSU, he attended a rally
at which a prominent person, perhaps Dr. SPOCK, was scheduled
to speak, but left before the speaker arrived because there
had been a delay of over one hour in starting the rally and
he became bored.

ma
oi
of J ft*

in the magazine,
mother that she
he then called
to Pennsylvania^

advised that he has seen photographs in
SU shootings and believes he saw a picture

kneeling next to a body which was perhaps that
He advisec^tlmt after viewing this pimtoer^jh,
he called |^Hf> home and was told by flPf

where he was. He ^^^i^eatnaT
who said he thoughtfldf had gone

advised that when he was at KSU, the
campus seemed to be very quiet and he had no indications of
any impending dern^^^^^^^. He advised that he has no
indications that fl^l^H^^F^ involved in any hew Left
•vities, but feels that if there was a demonstration,

would be in it simply out of curiosity. He advised
he did not discuss oolitical matters with JEFF MiLLER

and has no indications that JEFF was involved in Me 1
-:

activities. Pie advised that he talked briefly with
about the draft, but had no indication that A IIDY was involved
in New Left a^^^^ies. He advised that he got the impression,
however, tha^^HQwas perhaps the most likely one to be
Involved in such disturbances. H^ur^herndvised that while
.at KSU, he met a white male named ^I^^^^B who was a
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, and that once
t j "u 4. „

only wa ^ police harassment ofyouths could be stopped was for Negroes and hippies to bandtogether.

3 4
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

-1- Do, _ 6A9/70

New York, tcJ^
ru^ry 24, 1949, at

as follows:

orn
nterview advised

He was a Junior at Kent State University, Kent,
Ohio, during the I9S9-I970 school year, and left the campus
in early May, 1970.

there
On the evening of May 2, 1970, at which time

was a cjirfeu in effect at Kent, he was visitijjjMii3
at her residence at

esent at that time was
(phonetic) and her boy

on the
, and

\Q four of
the KCTC Building on

Sometime between 8:30 P.M. -9:00 P.M. to the best
of his recollection, they heard the sounds of police, fire
and other emergency vehicle,
porch of the residence at
noted flames coning from the campus area
them drove to the campus, and noted
campus was ablase and almost burned to the ground. There
were crowds of several thousand students and others
in the area watching the fire.

At the timC:J(HBBBParrived at area °^
the fire, the fire trucKsria^cffiready left and he heard that
when they had attempted to extinquish the fire the
hoses had been cut by students or others. When
and his three companions arrived at the fire scene, -cue

National Guard and other lav/ enforcement officers were
merely alio;/ ing the fire to burn out and were primarily
concerned with keeping the crowd away from the fire at
a safe distance.

r'

heard from unrecalled sources, that
the fire had been started by a small group of students,
numbering at most 150, and that had the Ohio State Police
riot police, who had been on campus, taken firm steps at that
time "they could have prevented the building being set

•afire . — _______

On. 6/16/70

SA

New York
FIU *

Cleveland 93-2140
Buffalo 93-1235

6/16/70

Dot* dictated
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ff

stated he is more than willing to
cooperate fully with the FBI in this investigation, but
inasmuch as he was nowhere near the ROTC Building at the
time of the fire outbreak, he could furnish no really
pertinent information.

^HHHHBadvised he had no idea who had
actually set the fire, and could furnish no information
concerning it.



Federal bureau of investigation

(i)
Dot*.

6/24/70

er

d by
the ^HBBBHBBBBBBBHBIBHBWBHH^BBB Pennsyl-
vania, He was^^second year student majoring In physical
education at -lent State University (KSU) , Kent, Ohio,
during the school year 1960-1970.

was home the weekend of May 1-2, 1970.
he ICGU campus at about 2:30 PM, on
1970, and observed that the Reserve officer
(ROTC) Building had been completely destroyed.

He re
Sunday, i\iay 3,
Training Corps

________ was told by various individuals that Kent,
Ohio, was untier Martial Lav/. Many students were saying
that there wa3 to ee a rally on the University campus at
noon the following day, Monday, May 4, 1970.

On Uay 4, 1970.M^.is hurrying from his
room off the campus to a ttctK^^n^_f a 1 1 y , he heard u volley
of shots. He hurried to the camwus Commons wnere he pushed
to the front of about 1,500 students. Someone said that a
student had been killed.

At this time, there wov* a great many lour; haired
students in the front and he is of the opinion they may
have been the leaders of the students.

It was said that the leaders were graduate students
or instructors. lie did not know any of- them, Ono of the
students with whom he discussed the matter stated that one
of the girls involved was known
University. The KUAUSE girl v,

observed on the campus by
prior to the rally/ carrying
and warr tha "hipai*?" type.

to be a student at Akron
was billod, was previously

indefinite number of days
She had that reputation

6/23/70 Pennsylvania
Cleveland 93-2140 *

Fil.

a

Pittsbur rfh 93-1317

6/24/70
Data dictated
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Following the shooting, the National Guard
attempted to disperse the crowd which remained at
about 1,500 individuals. One Guard announced that the
crowd had 5 minutes to disperse. Many members of the
crowd hooted and used profane language and some made

.
obscene si^ns with their iiaiirij^^^ome students uat
down and refused to movc^HHHpcf t shortly thercafte
He had no knowledge of theTulenTities of the students
involved.
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Oct. 7/2/70

VC1T 4iV 11 v j
/"WW ^.

Summer as a laborer
resently working

bphomore at Kent

returncDuring the weekend of May 1970,
to the campus on Saturday afternoon, May 2, 19
evening when the ROTC Building on campus was burned

,

was in his dorm, Heer Hall, and he advised h^jaf^K^knowieoge
of the individuals who burned the building, fl^HH advised
he was in possession of no information as to who was responsibl
for setting the fire*

^iPHmHJadviced that on Monday, May k, 1970, he
arrived ax, tne commons area subsequent to the shooting of
the students, as he had a class scheduled in Van Deusen
Hall* He had no information to relate concerning the shooting
of the students.

Concerning botj^heburning of the ROTO Building
and the demons t rationfl^HHHVwas of the . opinion that these
were spontaneous incicB!Wf^^tF heard no prior announcements
concerning either by any individual or grouo. He had no
suspects in the ROTC Building burning.

informat
volunteered the following background

Name

:

Racet
Sex:
UKJO •

P0B:
Address

:

Marital status:

Male
mm ^ /.

On Ohio

Pat. diclot.d

Cleveland 98-21*

6/26/70

Thli document confolnt neither rocommendoHoni nof conc*ut to«i ml tho ft\h U Jl tho property ef tho FBI ond It loaned to your agency
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Occupation

1

School address:
Ma t}or Study:
Height:
Weight

:

Hair:
Eyes:
A *~ -f. — .
ill 1 CO I/O {

Student - Sophomore,
Kent State University,
Kent, Ohio 5 during the
s
f

0hi<

Physical Education
5'9"
175 Ids.
brown, long
Brown
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FROM

SJJBJECl :

G»4 CtM tlC NO 77
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UNITED STATES Cif7 tRNMKNT

Memorandum
Mr. C. D. Brennan

Mr. R. L. Shackelford X,

PETER CHARLES BLEIK;
DOUGLAS CHARLES CORMACK;
RICHARD CONRAD FELBER;

SWI iv an y

1 - Mr. W. CV Sullivan
1 - Mr. A. Rosen
1 - Mr. C. D. Brenn

DA'I'K: 7/24/70

van •» /u^'-^'V
} HrrnnsiiiTCM

an v /^ '""i-f .

1 - Mr. R. L. Shackelford
1 - Mr. G. H. Menzel

IVlt

( Jii1<» .... ^.

TjivH ...

WrthlTH

Su>flrn _ . „

Trio. \{<uttn

Unlrm-M

fiiitnlv

JERRY RUPE;
SABOTAGE; SEDITION; CIVIL RIGHTS -

FEDERALLY PROTECTED ACTIVITY;
DESTRUCTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

:m
\

The purpose of this memorandum is to advise that a
closing report dated 7/20/70 (a copy attached), has been
received from Cleveland concerning the Kent State University
ROTC burning which further substantiates the involvement of
several of the above subjects in this incident.

(1

indivi
i Rupe and
fireman,
the ROTC
possesse

(

UUUU K.

persons

One individual interviewed advised she observed subj<
attempt to set fire to the ROTC building. This
also saw subject Rupe burn an American flag and saw

a person she believed to be subject Felber attack a
Another person advised he considered the burning of
building to be premeditated since demonstrators

d flares and machetes. This individual believed only
x or seven persons started the fire and about twenty
interfered with firemen fighting the blaze.

By letter 7/6/70, the Attorney General was advised
that inasmuch as Federal prosecution is no longer being
considered, no further investigation in this case would
conducted unless specifically requested by him. He
that a closing report would be submitted. ^ J

was
be
ad vi se<

/ / /

Enclosures'*-**-^"" ?-^7-?i9
98-46479
GHMrkks \:
(6)

'

J

' '

' !

•" 70

CONTINUED - OVER

7- /
)



RECOMMENDATION :

That the attached letter to the Attorney General
with copies for the Deputy Attorney General, Assistant
Attorneys General, Internal Security Division, Civil Rights
Division and Criminal Division; and a letter to John D.
Ehrlichman at the White House be approved, enclosing for
each a copy of the above report. Also if approved, in
accordance with Mr. Ehrlichman 's request, a copy of the
report will be furnished to the President's Commission on
Campus Unrest. y
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Date: 8/31/70

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO:

PROM:

RE:

DIRECTOR, FBI (98-46479)

SAC, CLEVELAND (98-2140)

ET AL
SABOTAGE; SEDITION; DESTRUCTION OF
GOVERNMENT PROPERTY; CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF I968 -

INTERFERENCE WITH FEDERALLY PROTECTED FACILITY

Re Cleveland airtel, 8/24/70.

On this date, the items listed in referenced airtel, //

along with other material seized in the search of 230 East
Main Street, Kent, Ohio, on 5,

ese items
were an originally ootainea rrom^^i on 5/10/70, and a
receipt was obtained from him regarding the return of all
hese items to him on 8/31/70.

/ -fa a
Bureau

- Cleveland

JNO: jks
(5)

/

V\^3
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FEDERAL BUREAU OK INVEST, ATION
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 - *

DATE: 8/25/70
TO:

FBI, Buffalo
(98.1235)

Re; UNSUBS;
FIREBOMBING OF ROTC BUILDING
Kent State University fKSU)
Kent. Ohio
May 2, 1970 '

i
' \

SABOTAGE

Q13 through Q15
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Director of PIT Lab,
Dent, of Justice
'•/ashing on , O.C.

'-enClemen

:

Sbcr+'ly after bhft 'incWentn ah Kent 3 hate lMi vo^n i ty

,

on annroy imately May 5 ho May ? 2 .

17 'T ! r» '•»-.-; t m »
Cleveland office searched my nor fHH^ inarters ah
030 E. flnJn Sfc. Kent, Ohio! ";

i h e r>fT i nn^r,
' h^ok ^lethin:,

books, papers ho be e* ami nod. in th*a then on^ron h in\/«st 4 -
ra t

4 on

,

"pon t-.Vie advice o r AHBH|||V of th* v;bn -u^>
, I..T.

office of h.he P^I, kf^^^^^^c 'fnn. ^enues h in • ,* hbah ^he
personal belon^in^n o r HBBHHB^ ije returned ho his
bo^e, ah the above address.' ''bo b^oks and papers are of
little value, but tho garments you hold are valuable and.
in excellent condition.

I would appreciate a preset renlv if von stin nppd t vip

clothes for your investigation, or their immediate re-
turn, '^bnnk you.

SSnceroTv **ours

KB SEP 14 1970

/;
fit.



1 - Mr. Conrad
1 - Mr. G. H. Menzel, 904 9th & D
1 - Mr. Williams, 7133
1 - Mr. Aaron

August 31, 1970

New York 11803

Dear Mr,

Re£erence is made t0 your letter rec©lved on August 21,
1970, requesting advice concerning the return of certain items
belonging to your son which were reportedly taken from
230 East Main Street, Kent, Ohio, in May 1970.

A number of items were obtained from this address
during an investigation conducted by this Bureau as the result
of the execution of a search warrant on May 10, 1970.

ft
At the direction of United States Attorney Robert B.

Krupansky, the items obtained as thte r ft<mU of this search warrant
returned toflHHHNW> 230 East Main Street,

Kent, Ohio, or to some other person in charge of those premises.
Inquiry concerning these items should be directed to that address.

Sincerely yours,

1^

MAILED. 2H

AUG 3 11970

C0MM»FB>

X Edgat Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

98-46479

1 - New York (with, copy of incoming) . . .

.

^1 - Cleveland (with copy
;
of incoming) ' *

!

M^W:mjki(7) f^
Mli\r>^tT ' / (SEE NOTJ
sOSEf 171979 • /



1 - Mr, Conrad
- ^ 1 - Mr. G. H. Menzel, 904 9th & D

1 - Mr. Williams, 7133

1 - Mr. Aaron

August 31, 1970

New York 11803 1^
Dear Mr*

Reference is made to your letter received on August 21,

1970, requesting advice concerning the return of certain items
belonging to your son which were reportedly taken from
230 East Main Street, Kent, Ohio, in May 1970.

A number of items were obtained from this address
during an investigation conducted by this Bureau as the result
of the execution of a search warrant on May 10, 1970.

. [\ At the direction of United States Attorney Robert B.
V Krupansky, the items obtaine^sth^esuU of this search warrant

are being returned toJJIBtnKKttm* 230 East Main Street
»

Kent, Ohio, or to some other person in charge of those premises.
Inquiry concerning these items should be directed to that address.

Sincerely yours,

X Edgai Hoover

EX-109

John Edgar Hoover
Director

98-46479

1 - New York (with copy of incoming)
A - Cleveland (with copy of incoming)

!

\

MEW:mjk|(7) \/\^
^

I '! '.

'

ffl' " fK

/
/

(SEE NOTE PAGE 2)



Mr. Bernard Novick

NOTE:

Reply co-ordinated with Supervisor G. H. Menzel, J
Domestic Intelligence Division. Delay in replying to addressee f
necessitated by obtaining information from the Cleveland Office.
See Cleveland airtel to the Director dated 8/24/70,
Re: flBHHHHHHHHPJt a1*; Sabotage; Sedition; Destruction
of OTv^rWfflWffip!rr9^ivil Rights Act of 1968 - Interference
with Federally Protected Facility.

2
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F B I

t

Date; 8/24/70

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via AIBTEL
(Priority)

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (98-46479)
ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY

SAC, CLEVELAND (98-2140) (P)

SABOTAGE; SEDITION; DESTRUCTION OF
GOVERNMENT PROPERTY; CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1968-
INTERFERENCE WITH FEDERALLY PROTECTED FACILITY

Re Cleveland telephone call to Laboratory this. date.

Inasmuch as requests have been received for the returr
of certain Items previously submitted to the Laboratory in this
with Cleveland letter to the Bureau, 5/II/70, captioned "UNSUBSj
Firebombing of Army ROTC Building, Kent State University (KSU),
Kent, Ohio, 5/2/70, SABOTAGE", the Laboratory is requested to /Ireturn the following items to the Cleveland Division: £-

Item #1 3/4 length gray winter jacket (parka) with fur-
lined hood and orange lining.

#2 One pair blue denim jeans

#3 One pair tan suede gloves

#4 One blue man's shirt (cotton)

#5 One hippie-type headband

#6 One pair purple levis

#7

#8

One tan corduroy coat in plastic dry-cleaners bag
REC-88 ;

'•
,Two make-shift peace armbands, made from dungarees /

Bureau (RM)
.2 - Cleveland

JNO/jky



CV 98-2140

#9 Items found in first floor "bedroom:

6 rubber balloons
1 tube Elmer 1 s contact cement
1 tube Duco Cement
1 cardboard tube partially covered with aluminum

foil, with burned hole in one end (makeshift
marijuana pipe?)

The above items were among those seized in the search
of 230 East Main Street, Kent, Ohio, under authorization of a
search warrant issued 5/IO/7O, by U.S. Commissioner CLIFFORD E.
BRUCE, Cleveland, Ohio. This search warrant was executed
5/10/70, by searching the aforementioned residence for clothing,
incendiary material or any other material that could be used
for destructive purposes by explosion, thermal or incendiary
destruction.

The occupants of the aforementioned premises were
subsequently determined not to have been involved in the burning
of the ROTC building and the actual perpetrators have been
identified. As a result, U.S. Attorney ROBERT B. KRUPANSKY
has advised the above listed items may now be returned.

Division obtained the above items from
signed the certification regarding these
premises at 230 East Main Street, Kent,

j

Ohio, where other persons were also living in this communal-type
residence. In order to preclude several individuals making

{

claim on us for the same items, the Cleveland Division will
j
return all these^^^ji^^kgn from the 230 East Main Streel^^

! address toH[|HHBHV at' that address, in
absence, tc^n^otherperson in charge of those premises.

- 2 -

- Cleveland

^xem^T??Ker^Tronr h i s



r»a (Rev. 1-10-67) f
UDRUAL BUREAU OF INV RSI

,

^FION
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

DATE: 9/9/70

r°: SAC, Cleveland

He: UNSUBS; FIREBOMBING OF ARMY ROTC
BUILDING, KENT STATE UNIVERSITY,
KENT, OHIO, 5/2/70; SABOTAGE

Q16

Registered

71 fl'JiTiIUU.U

SEPO-1970

C0MM*fl?r

Invoice of Contents

Special Instructions:
Mail Room: Show shipment date and registry number,
^hipping Room: Show shipment date; bill of lading number;
initial invoice; return to Section checked in block; after
initialing in block, invoice to be placed in administrative file
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OmONM K>tM HO. 10
MAY IDlflOH
OftA ftMf I4t CM) lOJ'll.i

UNITED STATE^^VERNMENT

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI date: ' 9A/70

FROM

subject:

SAC, CLiSVELAND (98-2152) (C)

ALLKGED PLOTS TO
DESTROY ROTC EUILDING,
CLASSROOMS AND DORMITORIES AT
KEHT STATE UNIVERSITY (KSU)
KENT," OHIO
SABOTAGE "

"

00: Cleveland

Re Cleveland airte! and 7.1 IM to the Bureau, 6/23/70

Enclosed heiewith for the Bureau are six (6) copies
of a Letterhead Memorandum ( LHM )

pertaining to captioned
matter. Locally, two copies are being disseminated to Secret
Service, Cleveind and one copy each to military intelligence
a -;enc i e s

• In the absence of any acts to burn or h w.b KSU
buildings during the cummer school session at KSU, and Ln the
absence of any !:nown plots to perpetrate such ache du'-ii^* the
coming fall school session, the Cleveland Office Is not
contemplating any additional inquiries in tnls matter, UACB.

Logical sources have been alerted to the possibility
of violence at KSU, and in the event pertinent information i
subsequently received indicating that acts of violence are

3

immhent, the Cleveland Cffi
and all interest agenciepdj-

C£> bureau (Enc. 6) (RfT)

1 - Cleveland

ill promptly advise the Bureau

WMC/flc,iz

(3)

Y rouliv j s' '.;> .. c ir.'fo--

^°llSPj.2P^ Mill jp'

« destroyed

RED 1]
' a
; t

'.v

31-121
'V SEP 3 1970

B*7 £AJ\ Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



/;i Kvply9 /'/rase /C</<*r ro

f i/« Ao.

l) iS IJ) STATMS DKPAIITMKNT ()!• LiSTICK

KKUKKAI, IH'KUAU OF I N V KSTIG ATIO.N

Cleveland, Ohio

September 1, 1970 '•

MjLWTj PLOTS TO DESTROY
ROTC BUILDING, CIASoROOIIS
AKD DORMITORTi'SG AT
KTvl'p ktate Tnnv~rcr;TTY fT^M
KENT CIno
SABOTAGE

Ktiiurence is maue to ne::>ora iiaum 3 cautioned as
above ana dated June 23, 1970, at Cleveland, Ohio.

The following individuals, when contacted on
June 23, 1970, advised that they were unaware or any plans
by individuals, or organizations, to burn or bomb any* buiid : n.^s
on the K3U en up us:

-t-V-> n r-i- r

recalled that there* had been a
-J - ^ ^. TT J . J ri _L. — _l_ _^j.u^xv^u Liit: uujlcgu ,-j i,a t e r, army /-m::.unit ion

Plant, Ravenna,, Ohio, early in the Spring of 1970, but that
no recent thefts of this nature had been reported.

The above individuals did advise, however, that the
atmosphere surrounding the KSU campus continues to be tense,
and that there are a variety of rumors circulating as to the
possibility of additional acts of violence at ICSIJ. . ISach of tne
above individuals indicated that they would advise the Federal

w ^ j.*i^wu.^uw*wii xii v. i v vtiiu oiiv;,y tucu iii;u ui c.Ii / cJ-CULlcLl
plans for violence.

,1 V

ET^ OSURE



RE: ALLEGED PLOTS TO JXCTROY
. ROTC BUILDING, CLASSROOMS
AND DORMITORIES AT
KENT STAT R UNIVERSITY (KSU)
KENT, OHIO
SABOTAGE

tacte-d on July 29, 1970 and August 2U, 1970,
supra, ad vis eel that chore had not

"eon any a u " e p t s 10 uu?ii, or bomb, KSU buJld'nr.s dining; the
summer school session. He rei.nterat.ed that he would notify
the Federal Bureau of Investigation in the event he learned
of any plans of violence on the campus during the fall school
term.

t r!;«;,»-(sr( COr.fi ins neither

r\ttcrwi!i\ Julie;*', w co?idusio Ls of

'ho F?l r;;nJ i. Ice: .'ic i.l Is your c.icrv.
J J end iis coniesits t:ro no J to bj

distribute! c*'fhi*!e "0*tr n^ifi'v.



Ftf-M (Rev. S- 22-64)

F B I

Date: 10-28-70

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRTEL
(Priority)

]

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (98-46^79)

SAC, CLEVELAND (98-21^0)

RE:

SABOTAGE; SEDITION;
DESTRUCTION OF GOVT. PROPERTY;
CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1968 -

INTERFERENCE WITH FEDERALLY
PROTECTED FACILITY

Enclosed for the information of the Bureau are
two copies of an article which appeared in the 10-23-70
issue of "The Cleveland Press", a daily evening newspaper
published in Cleveland.

(?D- Bureau (Encl. 2) (RM)
1 - Cleveland

(3) .

7i5T^RECORDED

:o OCT 30 1970

r

I '
I

Approved
i

/-

" ,£VSp^ial^A<jetot in Chdrqe
Sent M Per

1
i in 1
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(Mount Clipping la Space Dclow)

Sfofe

charges explained
By DOUGLAS McCOUMICK

Press Ohio Bureau

RAVENNA — Of the 25

persons indicted by the Por-

tage County Grand Jury,

e have been charged

in-

s o m
\v i t h first-decree riot and

Second-degree riot
volves five or more persons

;

in violent and tumultuous I

conduct with intent to do a

lawful act with unlawful

force and violence in such a

manner as to create a clear

and present danger to per-

with second-degree son or property.

Or the violators may be

acting with intent to pre*

vent or coerce official ac-

tion, or hinder a function of

government, or commit or

facilitate the commission of

a misdemeanor.

some
riot.

Other charges Include In-

citing to riot and obstruct-

ing a fireman.

Under state law enacted

in 1968 first-degree riot in-

volves five or more persons

in violent and tumultuous

conduct with intent to com-
mit a felony or facilitate a

felony or any forceful of-

fense against a person, or

when a violator knows
somebody uses or intends to

use a deadly weapon or ex-

plosive.

Possible examples would
be the rioter who as one of

a group bombs a building or

clobbers a guardsman with

a rock.

A person convicted for
first-degree riot may be put

in prison for 1 to 3 years

under a felons penalty. Or

Thus a possible example

o f a second-degree rioter

would be a person who is in

a p r o t e s t march (lawful)

that gets out of hand, surges

into the street and ties up
traffic (unlawful) so that a

fire truck can t get to a

burning building.

Another example might

be a person who as a mem-
ber of a group rages over

the campus smashing win-

dows*

Penalty for second-degree

riot may be imprisonment
for up to one year, a fine of

he may be fined up to $1000 up to $1000, or both.

or imprisoned up to o n e » »

year, or both, which is a Inciting to not means in-

misdemeanor penalty- citing to first-degree riot.

Judges are given discretion Penalty is the same as for

in levying punishment first-degree not
*

If the person carried a Obstructing a fireman can

firearm during the riot he - result in a sentence of 30

could be sentenced to an ad- days to six months, or a fine

ditional ^to 3 years. of $50 to $500.

(Indicate page, name ol

newspaper, clly and Mate.)

E~9 THE CLEV PLAN
PRESS

(Cleveland, Oh
on*: LO/23/70
Edition: FINAL
Author:

Editot: THOMAS BOARU
Titla!

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting Office: CLRVCI

J Being Investigated
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F B I

Date: 10/20/70

ransmit the following in

ia

(Type in plaintext or code)

AXRTEL
(Priority)

TO:

FROM*

REt

DIRECTOR, FBI (98-46479)

SAC, CLEVELAND (98-2140)

SABOTAGE; SEDITION;
DESTRUCTION OF GOVT. PROPERTY

;

CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1968-
INTERFERENCE WITH FEDERALLY
PROTECTED FACILITY

Enc. for the Bureau are two copL es of articles
re captioned matter, which appeared in the 10/16,
and 10/19/70 issues of "The Cleveland Press", a daily
evening newspaper published in CV,

venna, Ohio, made available on 10/iy//u, tne
lowing names of individuals who have been indicted by

the Special Grand Jury investigating the Kent State shootings
on 5/4/70

1

^
»

DOUGLAS CHARLES CORMAK
12841 Cherry Lane
Chesterland, Ohio

JOSEPH B. COLLUM
2506 Vera Place
Canton, Ohio

JOHN GERBETZ

RUTH GIBSON
2 OCT 22 1970

KENNETH J. HAMMOND

. AM"6WU (Enc.*4);-(RM)



2140

DR. THOMAS LOUGH

THOMAS D. MILLER

CAROL LYNN MIRMAN
1012 Page Street
San Francisco, California

JAMES M. RIGGS

JERRY RUPE

LARRY A. SHUB

DAVID 0. ADAMS

WILLIAM G. ARTHRELL

PETER BLIEK

. ALAN M. CANFORA
308 Newell Street
Barberton, Ohio

ROSE ANN CANFORA

RICHARD G. FELBER
portage County Jail

THOMAS GRAYDON FOGLESONG
3046 South OaK Hill Road
Silver Lake, Ohio

JEFFREY D. HARTZER

JOSEPH J. LEWIS

CRAIG A* MORGAN
Apartment 718
College Towers
Kent, ..Ohio

MARY HELEN NICHOLAS



A

CV 98-2140

ALLEN TATE

RONALD WEISSENBERGER

MICHAEL STEVEN ERWIN

It is to be noted that five of the above individuals
ubjects in instant 98 case.

-3-

i i.-nfr*: T Y?n ..'.i;£rf.r& f.-::i-,- L_.-.-

/ - -'- * .-
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(Indicate page, nam* ol

newspaper, city and stale,)
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1 THE CLEVELAND
(Cleveland, Oh

Date: 10-19-70
Edition: FINAL
Author:

Editor: THOMAS BOARDM
Title:

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting Office: CLEVEI

[ 1 Being Investigated

1

/ * -

• "
'* 1



' *i*rrantY swixeell-*.
Press Kaf ( Writer

RAVENNA—A Kent State
professor and a convicted

drug peddler were the first

persons put under arrest to-

day as deputies rounded up
25 persons indicted in the
campus disorders of last

May.

Two of the first five in

custody were Greater Cleve-
landers.

Prof, Thomas S. Lough,
42, professor of sociology
indicted for inciting to riot,

surrendered voluntarily, ap-

parently having learned that

he was to be arrested. He
was accompanied by his at-

torney.

The other also was easy
to find. He was Richard C.

Felber, 21, of Akron, a fresh-

man at Kent State last year
and presumably a student at

the time of the fatal clash.

He was already in jail,

Felber was charged with
first degree riot, attempting
to burn property, assault

and interfering with a. fire-

man at the scene of a fire.

The fire was that which
razed the ROTC Bid* May 2.

He recently was convicted

of selling drugs and is in

the P o r t a g e County Jail

here awaiting transfer to

the Mansfield Reformatory
to begin a sentence of 20 to

40 years.

Lough was released on
$5000 personal recognizance

*J4w-Greater Clevslandeu

,

both o[ whom surrendered

voluntarily, were James M.

Riggs, 20, of 29235 Sunset

Dr., Westlake, a sophomore
in business administration,

and Larry Shub, 1676 Glen-

mont Dr, Cleveland Heights,

a freshman last year.

Each is under indictment

for second-degree riot.

The fifth in custody is

Jerry Rupe, 21, of Kent, not

a student, who already was
in Stark County Jail on a

charge of possession of nar-

cotics. He was indicted for

arson, assault, striking a

fireman, interfering with a

fireman and first-degree

riot.

DEPUTIES, armed with
y

warrants, were rounding up
the others. None will be

named until arrested.

None of those indicted last

week by a special Grand
Jury was among the Nation-

al Guard troops who killed

four students and wounded
nine as a climax to four days
of rioting on the KSU cam-
pus-

University officials chafed
at the continuing court or-

ders banning discussion of

the jury report,

Kent State President Rob-

ert I. White said he had been

given permission by the pre-

siding judge to comment nut

not to criticize. He said he

would not hold any press

conferences as a conse-

quence.

MEANTIME, the Case

Western Reserve Student

Mobilization Committee to

end the War in Vietnam an-

i»ihwc4-- a publifc-Jiiealkig



on the Kent Slatc~jurv_c?-

pprt would be held Thurs-
day at 8 p.m. in the Student
Union Ballroom, Hill Eu-
clid Ave.

2Jerry Gordon, coordinator

of the National Peace Action

Coalition, will speak. Co-

sponsors include the B'nai

BTith Hillel Foundation,

Young Socialist Alliance and
the Peace Action Commit-
tee.

Five other groups wi'll

sponsor a rally tomorrow at

8 p. m. in the CWRU student

union ballroom. Theme will

be "Avenge Kent—Jail the

Murderers, Free the Stu-

dents." Students from Kent
will speak. Sponsors are

Youth Against War and

Fascism, Cleveland State

University Conference, Ar-

tists for Peace. Dostal De-

fense Committee and CWRU
Strike Community.

In Columbus, the Ameri-

can Civil Liberties Union of

Ohio called for a Federal

Grand Jury investigation of

the Kent State killings on

the grounds that National

Guardsmen had deprived

students and others of their

civil rights.

i

IN CLEVELAND, Cong.
Louis Stokes said in a press

conference that the jury
findings had given new fuel

to radicals. He said it was

unfortunate that the jury

could find no reason to re-

turn indictments against
those who pulled the trig-

gers.

In a speech in St. Louis

last night, Robert W. Morse,

former president of Case

Western Reserve called the

shootings "an act of assas-

sination against American

youth." He said he still

found it impossible to be-

lieve that "Middle America's

sons and daughters were

shot down in an open field

bn their own campus^
1

^ it

:"]

\ - & .*

Prof. Thomas S. Lough
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By HASKELL SHORT, Press Ohio Bureau Chief

RAVENNA — A special state's Grand Jury today in-

dicted 25 persons for 43 offenses as it returned its inves*

tigative report of the May rioting at Kent State Universi-
ty which saw four students killed and nine wounded by
National Guard troops.

The jury ruled that the guardsmen, placed in an un-
tenable position with only deadly weapons to control an
onrushing, rock-throwing crowd, fired in self-defense
and cannot be prosecuted under Ohio taws.

Names of the persons' indicted were kept secret until

they have been arrested. Those accused were not identi-

fied in any way—but they definitely did not incude
guardsmen.

Robert Balycat, the state's chief investigator in the in-

quiry, would not detail the offenses charged against the

indicted 23 other than to say no narcotics offenses were
involved and the offenses all occurred between May 1

and May 4.

THE COURTROOM in Ravenna and the KSU campus
five miles away were tense as the jury returned its re*

port pinning responsibility for the four days o£rioting

Upon the university administration's permissive polities

toward radicals, which left the administration powerless
to control its campus1

. ,

The report said it is reasonable to believe that the

tragic events of Sunday and Monday (May 3 and 4), fol-

lowing the Saturday night burning of the campus ROTC
building, would not have occurred if KSU police had
moved in to chase away the four or five students actively

lighting firemen at the scene.

Jurors mentioned no names but they sharply criticized

the conduct of National Guard commanders, the univer-

sity administration, a segment of the faculty and univer-

sity policy developed over the years recognizing all radi-

cal student groups wanting to use campus facilities.

IN CONTRAST to the report by the President's Com-
mission on Student Unrest that the Kent shootings were
unnecessary and unjustified, this jury of Portage County
residents said it uncovered evidence beyond that found
by the FBI and other investigative agencies.

»

While criticizing guard commanders for giving the

troops only deadly M-l rifles, called inappropriate to use
In "Student disorders, the Grand Jury said the retreating

safdiers, under rock attack by a riotous mob, fired "in
the honest and sincere belief . . . they would suffer bod-
ily injury had they not done so."

" THfcj FBI HAD TURNED over all evidence it gatlTcl

to the state to help the Grand Jury in its investigati

Although the Justice Department could continue
^

Kent investigation it would be highly unusual if the F

cral Government would build a case against the Nalio

Guard with evidence that a jury of local citizens foi

the shootings justified.

The Grand Jury also concluded that the same c

ditions which led to the tragic events still exist and \

janlinne, until the university, faculty and studenj.5-^;

a sirong'shnd against radicals bent upon violence^

destruction of the school."

It urged that all who would disrupt the university

expelled.

THE GRAND JURY report came after 25daysofstu

ing evidence gathered by federal and state agen<

and hearing testimony from more than 300 witnesses.

Special security precautions were evident as the

port was released because Robert While, KSU presid<

warned two days ago that radicals were surfacing a*

on campus.

The report gave a detailed description of events 1<

ing to the shootings as the 74 guardsmen on cam
duty retreated across the practice football field tow

Taylor Hall when their tear gas barrage tailed to br

up a student rally at noon. It said 58 guardsmen w

hit by rocks.

"The most discouraging aspect of tl

university's role in the incidents .. .

that the administrative leadership h

totally failed to benefit from past event;

"They are not, therefore, subject to criminal prosecu-
tion under the laws of this state for any deaths or in

4uri£sj:esuting therefrom," the 18-page report stated.

"Whatever may have been in the minds of those

harassed and otherwise tauntrd the national guardsn

it is clear that from the time the Guard reached

practice football field they were on the defensive

had every reason to be concerned for their own

fare," the jury said.

Student participants were branded as "guilty ol

liberate criminal conduct . . . those who stood b;

cheer leaders and onlookers, while not liable for c

inal acts, must assume a part of the responsibility

what occurred."
*

''TEAR GAS- WAS admittedly ineffective bocati;

wind direction and velocity, and it was the bell

most of those guardsmen prcs'ent on the field tha

supply of tear gas had been exhausted," the jury sa



'The circumstances present at the time indicate that

74 men surrounded by several hundred hostile rioters

• were forced to retreat back up the hill toward Taylor

Hall under a constant barrage of rocks and other flying

objects, accompanied by a constant flow of chants such

as, 'Kill, kill, kill/

"Photographic evidence has established beyond any

doubt that as national guardsmen approached the top of

the hilt adjacent to Taylor Hall a lar?c segment of the

crowd surged up the hill led by small groups of agita-

tors, .approaching to within a short distance of the rear

ranks of the guard"

Although some of the student demonstrators claimed

only a few rocks were thrown, the Grand Jury reported

that construction workers in the area testified that 200

bricks were taken.

OTHFR WITNESSES testified students carried bags of

rocks to the rally while others had gas masks and equip-

ment in obvious anticipation that something was going

to happen.

Rocks were also stockpiled in the area, some witnesses

testified.

"There is additional evidence that advance planning

had occurred in connection with the rally held that fatal

noon/' the jury report said.

"Agreeing with the principle of law that words are

#
not enough to justify use of lethal force the verbal

abuse directed at the guardsmen by men and women
students was such that the jurors would not have be*

lieved it except that it was confirmed by much testimo-

ny and audio tapes.

The jurors obviously were shocked by the "verbal

abuse" referred to, saying:

'MID represented a level of obscenity and vulgarity

which we have never before witnessed - . . It is hard to

accept the fact that the language of theg utter has be-

come the common vernacular or many persons posing

as students in search of higher education.

"THE FACT THAT the Guard Tired in self-defense is

not an endorsement of the manner in which those in

command of the Guard reacted.

"To the contrary . ( . the order to disperse

crowd on the Commons put the guard in an unten;

and dangerous position with weapons inappropriate

dealing with campus disorders,

"Unfortunately, however, under current practices

other weapons have been made available to the gi

by the Department of the Army."

The jurors said "23 concerned faculty members"
issued a statement attacking President Nixon, his \

nam policies, rac.sm. Governor Rhodes and the sc]

administration, although coupled with a plea for un
standing of campus issues, committed 41

an irrespons

act clearly not in the best interests of Kent State/'

The report stated that document, distribute

domrmitories early Sunday evening before the shoot

Monday, was prepared in the office of the dean for

ulty council, known as the ombudsman.

The report slapped at a small minority of fac

members- who "devote their entire class periods to

ing their students to openly oppose our institutior

government, even to the point where one student,

dared defend the American flag, was ridiculed bj

professor before his classmates/'

THE GRANT) JU11Y declared as "riots" in al
sense the disorders of Friday night in downtown i

• when the trouble began, the Saturday rally that lc

the burning 'of the ROTC building, the Sunday stu

sitdown in the streets and the Monday rally. It said

students ignored proper orders to disperse.

The evidence is that the National Guard was ord
into Kent following Kent Mayor Lcroy Satrom's sc<

call to Governor Rhodes' office for help becuase

mayor felt local authorities could not handle the 5

tion and no more policemen were available. ^

»



r
T1ie guard was called solely for the purpose of assist

ing the civil authority," the jury said and "at no time
during the period was martial law declared."

THE JURY SAID the campus police department is "to-
tally inadequate to perform the function of a law en-
forcement agency" and recommended it be placed un-

.
der control of a professional police officer.

A clear example of the campus police inadequacy, the
jurors. said, was ' the shocking inability'' to protect city

.
firemen responding to the ROTC building fire.

A squad of university police was mobilized three
"blocks away but "it was decided by those in command
not to expose the officers to risk."

This, the jurors said, was a question of judgment but
showed a complete inability to respond in the manner
expected of a police department.

"It is hard to accept the fact that the
language of the gutter has become the
common vernacular of many persons
posing as students in search of higher :

education."

AS IT TURNED OUT, the jurors said, no more than
four or five students attacked firemen and no more than
10 or 12 persons were involved in burning the building.
Early reports had been that a mob of students had
chased firemen away.

"It is obvious that the burning of the ROTC building
could have been prevented with the manpower avail-

able," the jurors said. "If the burning had been prevent-
ed it is reasonable to believe that the events which fol-

lowed on May 3 and 4 would, not have occurred.". .

' 'lhe jurors heaped criticism upon university-pd

developed over the years that "fr.stered an attitu

laxity, overindulgence and permissiveness with tin

dents and faculty to the extent it can no longer reg

the activities of either."

This situation, the jurors said, made Keat "partk

ly vulnerable to any preFSure applied from radica

ments from within the student body or faculty."

AS AN EXAMPLE, the jurors said, the universil

delegated disciplinary authority under a student coi

code that is -totally ineffective
"

"As a matter of policy all criminal offenses unco 1

by campus police except felonies are given to sti

judicial boards with the. disposition, if any, being, n

mended counseling or other meaningless sanctions

jurors said.

Another example of the university contributing

own crisis, the jurors said, is overemphasis on the

to dissent.

The jury said this is the procedure that allowe

dents for a* Democratic Society, Young Socialist All

Red Guard. Student Religious Liberals, and other:

upon violence to use the campus.

The jurors, expressing the hope that "out of this

will emerge order and purpose." called Kent Stat

versity a valued part of the community and urej

university to quickly expel trouble, makers and <

fccjiUHtcampus disorder.
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DIRECTOR, FBI (98-46479)

SAC, CLEVELAND (98-2140)

RE:

I.

; ETAL

DESTRUCTION OF GOVT. PROPERTY;
CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1968 -

INTERFERENCE WITH FEDERALLY
PROTECTED FACILITY

Enclosed for the information of the Bureau are two
(

copies of an article which appeared in the 10-16-70 issuedof
"The Record-Courier" a daily newspaper published at Kent,
Ohio. This article sets forth the text of the Special Grand
Jury report on the disttt»bances at Kent State University (KSU)
5/1-4/70. .

Bureau (Enc. 2) (RM)
1 - Cleveland
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f The order of this Court made and entered jnlo Septem-i

j
bcr 5, 1&70 pcrt.irnint: to the Special Grand Jury which

|
convened September 14, 1^70 is supplemented in the fol-

j
low respect:

1) Paragraph 7 of said nrder of September 5. VMO is*

supplemented bv the addition of the following paragraph:
Special Counsel fur the Attorney (legend may hold one

(1) press co? iferenee -on October 16. 197i) at which time
they may present to uie new media that portion of the

report of the Special Grand Jrry which is not secret and
may answer only peueral q:H'*:i<»ns pertaining Jo such por-

tions of the report cl the Special Grand Jury without giving

any specific information, commenting, on any of the evi-

dence presented to the said Special Grand Jury or making
any interpretation oi such report.

It is further ordered that a copy of this supplemental Or-

der shall he nude niaib.No to the Special Counsel uf the

Attorney General ,:n:i to representatives of the news
media participating in said press cunference.

II is further ordered that U<? Clerk of this Court shall

enter this Supf !er>.<>!Ual Order upon the Journal of this

Court. DATED THIS 10th DAY OF OCTOBER. 1970

Edwin W. Jones,

Albert L. Caris

ENTRY ON SPECIAL GRAND Jl/RY
IN KE THE MATTKR OV USE SPECIAL GRAND Jl llY:

This day ;>ppe;'red at the bar of tins Court the Special
Grand Jury heretofore impaneled and swum in and fur this

Portage County, vu:

1. Robert R Hastings
2. Robert W Slrmvn
3. Norman U Kiil

4. Elizabeth H. lle*!.;a

5. Lewis U. Miller

6. James H. 1 <ci'finlmuqh

7. OthaO Drake
8. Edward \J. Gannon

9 Carol Ann I5alnj;h

10. Thoma> v\\ Yeiger
11 Lewis (1. Bacon
12. Anna }L Katuinskv
13. Dallas Pi<;ott

14. Malcom R Averv
15. Lowell T. Davis

'

Marjorie L \Hman
i Alternate*

and by their E^reiiMn p» united to the Cmfrl. their cer-

tain 30 bills of indictments covering 25 defendants and 43

offenses, each enrfrrsed by Robert R. Hastings the said

[Foreman of the S[«t Bnl Grand Jury, A True Uill/' to

;which endorsement wsd Koroma n subscribed his name,
land against the lullmving^n.imi'd persons for the following

specified offenses, viz-

Also their report in writing to the C )urt in the following

words and figures, viz: Jb**w.L^O<

P

T\\ ':\ RECORD - ?

10-16-70
Date:

Edition:
\

0 ^
1 • iv* v

Cdttor:

Title:

Character:

or

Clac&i flcation:

SubmltUnq Office: ^ L

7
7

I'A'f i



RKPORT OF THK SIM'XIAL GRAND JURY
TO THK' HONOUAIiLE Kdwin W Jones. Judge of the

Cour\ of Common Picas. Portage County, Ohio.

The Special Givnd Jury of ihc Cuurt* of Common Pleas
of said County of the September tcim. A !-> 1970, hereby
report 10 the Court that they Live boon in session 25 cloys,

and herewith by their foreman present to the Court the
Indictments found bv said Jurv.

We have carefully examined all such matters as have
legitimately come to our notice and within our charge*
having examined over -100 witnesses, and presented 20 true
bills covering 25 defendants and 43 offences considered by
us The business 1 1 !his Special Grand Jury has been trans*

acted in as expeditious a manner as possible.

As has already boon reported here, this Special Grand
Jury received tesiimony from more than NO witnesses
who have fairly represented every aspect, altitude, and
point of view concerning the events which occurred in the

VJU \J\ l\l"lit I'll: ujiiijju> ui lu-iii ouuv uni-
versity during fbe pvriod from May I. 1070, to May 4. 1370.

inclusive. The presorts called as svitnesses. the wrier of

their jppeai nnee, and the questions presented, eltcirly in-

dicated L>n effort at complete impartiality *ith a full and
complete disclasmc ol all available evidence. We are satis-

fied that each of these objectives was accomplished.
Many persons, some, of whom cbiinwJ publicly to be in

possession of pin inert iniormalioa. and who worn not vub-

ject In subpoena were invited to testify. Some of those
invited did appear, while f>thers declined. Ml persons who
requested to testify were perm it led to do so.

In addition to the many witnesses summoned to testify,

this Grand Jury viewed and otherwise received all phy-

sical evidence believed to have any probative value, includ-
ing numerous audio tapes, photographs, motion picture
films, and physical evidence recovered at the scene.

All requests for further intonnauon made by this Grand
Jury have been complied with by thir Special Counsel for

the' Attorney General as to the law applicable and the
facts.

The Grand Jury has had available the independent inves-

tigative reports of the Fedenrl Bureau of Investigation,

Ohio llitfhwav Patrol. Ohio Furcau of Criminal Identifica*

lien and Investigation, and all other police agencies in-

volved. Their rc| oris and all pertinent information and

evidence have beer examined in detail. The Grand Jury

expresses its appreciation to all investigative agencies for

their cooperation.

In addition, the Grand Jury has received a substantial

amount ti addnmnal informative and evidence that was
not available to ihc police agencies <it the lime of their in-

vestigations. Some facts were discovered subsequent to the

investigation nf other agencies;

ThH Grand Jury expresses its appreciation to Judge Ed*

win W. Jones for his leadership and guidance during our

"deliberations. We further commend Ihc Court for its i ore-

sight in providing an atmosphere of judicial dignity within

which oe r work could be accomplished, it is our sincere be-

lieft thai the Court's order restricting publicity in no

small mcA^uic provided this atmosphere. The Grand Jury
wisho further to exprrss its appreciation to the radio. TV.
.and press media for following not only the letter, but the

fnU nrii! the Court's order.

•«_Thc_J>and Jurors have determined numerous questions

of fact relative to the issues presented. The Granu~Ji-iY;r: -

wish to stress the fuel that our findings are entirely our

own and no out>ide inHiuncrs were exerted. In view of

the many contorting and cor.iradiclory accounts previously

published concecnini> these events, we feel it appropriate

lo report those J indues at tins time. They are as follows:

: I.

The incidents originating on North Water Street in Kent,

Ohio on Friday. May 1. 1970, and winch spread to other

parts of the downtown area and the University, constituted

a riot.

We find thai no provocation existed for the acts commit-
ted there and that many persons participating in this riot

were not students, but were of a type who always welcome
the opportunity to participate in the unjustified destruc-

tion of property.

The investigative techniques utilized by law enforce-

ment agencies in connection with the suppression of the

riotous conduct of May i. 1970. were not adequate to permit
the successful prosecution of many of the persons who par-

ticipated, ft is apparent that new methods and techniques
designed to preserve the identity of future participants

(rioters, etc/p must be made available to our law enforce-

ment agencies. That those responsible for riots, etc. be

held accountable, without exception, and to the maximum
extent provided by law, is obvious.

II.

We find that the rally on the Commons on Saturday. Mav
2, 1970, which resulted* in the burning of the R.O T.C. build-

ing, constituted a ri*d. There can never exist any justifi-

cation or valid excuse for such an act. The burning of this

building and destruction ot its contents was a deliberate
criminal act committed by students and non-students. !\or
did the rioters stop with the burning of the R.O.T.C.
building. They also fire to the Stchevy sihed and mowd
from there to Kast Ma 'a Street on the front campus whore
they engaged irj furl her act*? of destruction and stoned the
members of the National Guard as thry cut ere! Kent.
Arson is arson, whether committed on a college camper

or elsewhere. The fact that somo of the participants wctc
college students chances nothing, execot perhaps to further
^gS'JUtnte the seriousness of the offense.

^"PshOuld also be said that the manv hundreds ofstudenfs
who described themselves as merely "observers" or
"cheerleaders" an* not totally fp»c of responsibility for
what occurred there. It seems to us that manv students
are quick to say that -this is our campus." but slow to
realize that this carries with it a responsibility to care for
and protect that campus and the? buildings situated there.



HI.

The Grand Jurv finds from !!ie evidence Dial the Kcnl

State University Police Depart PirnL as prrsnnly const i-

I' ' \ I 1 I I ¥
iri*nlr»r»ii'*l (/i 1/1 nitr f j i r in

r. i lift ill 1 h, i\\wc \ inrtc

law enforcement apency A clear example of this made*
quacy was ihc shocking inability lo protect the Kent City

firemen who responded la the tire at the H.O.T.C. building

on May 2nd. The fire was reported to the Ken; Fire Depart'

nient by a Univer>ily Police dispatcher. One squad of Kent
State University Police ot titers had mobilized \\\ an area

approximately three blocks troni rhe H.O.T.C building.

They were readily available to Und the protec tion lo which

the firemen were entitled, That it was decided by those in

command not to expose their officers to risk represents

more than a question of judgment; il indicates a complete

inability lo icspoud in a manner expected of anv police do-
nnrtrnr-nf Thr» m*r*zriTl«; ivhn Jitlifk/vl fhf> fh r-mnn mimhnrOfl

no more than 4 or 5. The tola I number of those persons who
actually attempted to tire the building did not exceed ten or

twelve. U is obvious th*t the burning of the RO.T.C.
building could have been prevented with the manpower
then available. If the burning had been prevented it is

reasonable to believe that the events which toilowud on- May
3rd and ilti would not have occurred.

The inadequacy of the Kent .Slate University Police De-
partment was further demonstrated wiih its failure to re-

spond lo the events which occurred on Friday niphL May I.

1970, the e'Mly morning of Saturday, May and Sunday
night. M^y 3rd. This is net intended to criticize any indivi-

dual officer of !hat depart inert. If responsibility for pro-

viding adequate law enforcement on enntpu* is to remain
with an agency pbyoieslly sweated on th;U campus, the ulti-

mate command, supervision, and Control of that agency
must be divested from the University administration and
placed in the hands of professionally trained personnel.

IV.

The Grand Jury finds that the events of Sunday. May 3.

1970, on campus* and at the corner of Lincoln Street and

East Main Street in Kent, Ohio, constituted a riot.

y-v n i -nil 1 f\r\ m phixi^A r\( i \\ n KlVilnrP f\f H' I t* f"f I- J™1 1 » i-» 11 1 *P t <1

march into the city of Kent hi protest of. and in direct vio-

lation of the 8.00 P.M. curfew established bv iJtc inavor of

Kent. As the studenis attempted to leave the campus, they

were stopped at the intersection of Main and Lincoln Streets

by Hie Ohio National Guard. Kent City Police Department.
Ohio Highway Patrol and the Portage bounty Sheriffs De-

partment. The protesters toco s;U down in the street and en-

framed in their usual obscenities, rock ihnminp, and other

disorderly conduct. Had il not been for the combined efforts

of the law enforremeni aj envies present, further extensive

damage to persons and prnoorly would have resulted in the

city of Kent that nijiht. After their removal from the in-

t j*s.v r* s% 4 t*~tM y% f \!'iin a i tii \
i ' <i ; 1 1 1,1' lif

( k<\ « fore
I I IV 1 .um a

were dispersed by tear c;is and retreated to the dormitory

T com^cx known as Tri-Towors where some niemhers of the

mob continued to advocate further acts of violence and de-

struction.

V.

The Catherine on the Commons on May 4. 1070. ,v

TM .1 I > k ! I • I H . v i i It <. /I 4 » . > n I i ' n J . I* ^ 1 * • » -

» M.'iini'jn hi niv uiivi'iivr iji
-.1 i»ijvu i»v i ni: i i

sity Vice President in chei^ nf Student AU;ur<< We
that ;dl the persons as'send'h d were ordere i to diaper
nunvrosH ecea^nns. ^nt tail d to do *u. 71. ^e orders

cn by a Kent State I'niversJtv pclucinan. caused a vi

reaction and the feathering umc';lv degenerated into a

ou5 n»'d). It is obvious that il the order to disperse

been heeded, there would riot have been the conse:ni<

of that laieiul day. Those who acted as participant

ajzitalois are guilty of deliberate, criminal conduct
wiio were present as cheerleaders and onlookers, '^hil

iiaOle for mnimal acts, inii^t m< *r;' My assume a part c

responsibiluy tor what occurred.

VI.

We find that as of 5:23 P.M. on Saturdaw Mav 2nd

circumstances then present in the city of Kent. Ohai
cess it ted request for as* islar.ee o! the National L?

The events which led to this request bepan with a

phone call at 12:47 A.M., May I'nd tiy Mayer Leltoy S;;

to the Govern>r's oti.ee to ^dvi^-» \\\m h\ the hoi ;?n

struction which h:id tnken place Jn Kent, This phone
resulted in the dispatchine ol an otficer of tl;c Nai

f.uard to assess the situation. As of Noon on Satu
May 2nd. it had b^en di'termine-f by the AJjutant V,

a! that the situation did not require the presence o

Guard.

At 5:28 P.M. on Saturday, Mav 2nd. Mavor Satronj
V 4 4i

called the office of t fie Governor and at this time fm;

requested the assistance of the National Guard, The f:i

which nrurnnted Mavor Satrom t<^ make 1 hi ^ rioekinn >
p . — - - — — •

1. Threats by students to downtown merchants of ;\

damage if they did not post sipns on the premises 1

protested the war in Vietnam and Cambodia.
2. Pcperts th.d two rarloads ni members of the We;

men faction of ttie Students for a Democratic Society
in Kent and -or the University campus area,

3. Information that various weapons iiad been se<

the Kent State Pniversitv campus.
4. Keports that Hie IU).TX. building, the Kent Po;

fice. and th^ Army Hecruittu:' Office in Kent wou
burned or otherwise destroyed.

In addition to leceivmt' tins information. Mayor S<

had. by this time, been advised that substantial assis

would net be available from any local taw enforet
agencies to assist in proteclinp the city and its reside
We fee! that it should be made clear that the Op-

tional Guard was called solely for the purpose of ass
the civil authority. At no time durinc the period of

1st through May 4th was martial law declared.



JL.fhould be added, that Although we folly understand

VII.

It should be made clear thM w do not condone al! of the

activities o! the National Guard on the Kent State Viuver-

sUy cainp'Jss \m May 4. UVTU. We find, however, thai those

members of the XalhwJ Guard who were present on the

hill adjacent to Taylor Halt on May 4, 1^70. fired their wea-

pons in Hie armc^t and sincere belief and under cireunv

stances winch would have logically caused them to believe

that thev would sutler serious bodily injury had they not

done so. Thcv art1 not* therefore, subject to criminal

prosecution under the laws of this state tor any death or in-

jury resulting therefrom.

Fifly-eiRht Guardsmen were injured by rocks and other

objects burled at them as tncy moved faros,- the ' Commons
T

to Taylor Mali Hill and down \o the practice football field,

and were (ben forced to ret roar Whatever may have been

in the minds of those who hara>scd and otherwise taunted

the National Guard, it is ek-ar that front the lime the Guard

reached the practice football field, they were on the de-
•

tensive and had every reason In be concerned for their own

welfare. Tear gas was admittedly ineffective eecaure ol wind

direction smJ velocity and it was the belief of most o[ thns*

Guardsir.ea piesenl on the football practice field that i^cir

supply of tear tfas bad heeu -exhausted. That it was hder

determined lhat one ol ten grenadiers .^liil had a small

supply of tear gas rcmainr.uT in no way changes this fact.

The circumstances present at that time indicate thai 74 men
surrounded by several hundred hostile r inters were forced

to rt treat back up thy bill toward Tayior Hall under a

constant barrage of rocks and other tlyinp objects, ac-

companied bv a constant flow of obscenities and chants such

as "KILL, KILL, KILL
%

\ Photographs evidence b^csLib-

agree with the principle of law that words alone are ne

sufficient to justifv the use of lethal force, the verbal ah

directed at the Guardsmen by the students during the pel

in question represented a level of obscenity and vulca

which we have
1

never bet ore witnessed! The epithets ditcc

at the Guardsmen and members of their families by n

and fomule rioters alike would have been unbelievable

thev not been confirmed by the testimony from every q

tcr and by audio tapes made available to the Grand J

It is hard 'to accept the fact that the language of the gu

has become the common vernacular of many persons po:

as students in search of a hicber education.

The fact thai we have found those Guardsmen who f

their weapons acted in self defense is not an endorsemen

us of the manner in which those in command of the Nat

at Guard re-acted. To the contrary, we have concluded

fhn prmm nf ( ; nardsmen wlio were ordered to disperse

crowd on the Commons were placed in an untenable

dangerous position.

The Grand Jury also concludes that the weapons is:

to the National Guardsmen are not appropriate in que

campus disorders. Testimony presented to tins Grand ,

reveals that the commanding officers of the Nati

Guard are in agreement that the M I Rifle and other

powered weapons are not the type of weapons suite

such missions, except in those instances where requite

return sniper fire. Untorlunatcly, however, under cur

procedures, no other weapons have been made avail

to Die Guard by the Department of the Army, \on-h

weapons more appropriate in connection with campus
orders should be made available to the National Guai

the future.

The Grand Jury takes note of *omc who have advue

that the- Guard be commuted to action without live amr
lion* With this we cannot apree. Guardsmen shouli

furnished with weapons I hat will afford Ihem the nece;

protection under the existing conditions.

lished, beyond any doubt, lhat as the National Guardsmen
approached the (op of the lull adjacent to Tavlor flafl/a
large segment of the crowd surged up Iho hill, led by
smaller groups of a«»iuUors approaching iq within short dis-
tances of the roar ranks of the' Guardsmen.
The testimony of the students and Guardsmen is clear

lhat several members of the (luard were knocked to the
ground or to Their knees by ihc force of the objects thrown
at them. Although some rioter? claim that onlv a few
rocks were thrown, the testm.ony ol construction workers in
I he area has established thai 21)0 bricks were taken from a
nearby construction site. Various students were observed
carrying rocks in sacks to the rally \ others brought ^as
masks and other equipment from off campus in obvious
anticipation of what was to happen. Hocks had been stock-
piled in the immediate virinily and cues of "GKT TUK
HOCKS'* were heard as the Guardsmen went onto the ^ra^=
tice field. There was additional evidence that advance
planning had occurred in connection with the "rally" held
atjVoon on May 4th. ;

• ^
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Among other persons sharing responsibility for the t

consequences of May 4, H'70. then must be ineludcc

"23 coacernofl faculty of Kent State University
11

who
posed and made available for distribution on May 3,

the lollowing document:

"The appearance of armed Nvops on the campus of

Stite University is an appalling siftht .
Occupation o

town and campus by National Geardsmen is testimoi

the domination of irrationally in t he policies ot our

eminent.
"The Ttesident of the United States commits an i

act of ivjr and. refers to l is opposition as "bums".

stwWt* and faculty 1 indeed, all thinkii^
j
eople i

Ins position is not oiily ruiunid hut patriotic True, bun

building at Kenl State rn.veiVily is no joke; we ruoet

tactics. Vet the hum-m 1 id an HOTC huikhne is no

dent. We deplore this violence but we I eel it must be v

in the larger context of the daily burning ot builduv;

J^OntcJiy our government in Vietnam, Laos, and now
bod la.
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-Leadership must set the example if it is to persuade

There is only one course to follow if the people of this country
- young nnd old — are to he convince! «'f the pood faith of

their lenders: The war must slop. The vendettn against the

Black Panthers im^t stop. The OiwtiluMondl right?; of all

must be defended against any challenge, even from the

Department of Justice itself. If Mr. Nixon instead con-

tinues his bankrupt. illceM course, the Congress must be

called upon to impeach him.

"Here and now we repudiate the inflammatory inac-

curacies expressed by Governor Rhodes in his press confer-

ence today. We mre inm to remove the troops from mir cam-
pus. No problem can he solved so long as- the campus is under

marti"! law.

"Wc call upon our public authorities to use their high of-

fices to bring about greater undci standing of the issues

involved in and contributing to the hurrimg of the HOTC
building at Kent State University on Saturday, rather than

to exploit Oris incident in a manner thai can only inflame

the public and increase the confusion ?mong the members
of the University community.

"

Signed by 23 concerned faculty,

Kent State Umversilv, Sunday After noon.

Mav3. 1970

IX.

Several hundred copies of this u'wsual document wore
distributed in the various dormitories situated on the Kent

State University campus during the late afternoon and

earh' evening of Mav 1970. The offices and facilities of

the Dean for the faculty Council, known as the On i buds-

nan, were made available to those persons who participat-

ed in its preparation If the purpose of the authors was
simply to express their resentment to the presence of the

National Guard on campus, their timing could not have

been worse. If their purpose was to further inflame an al-

ready tense situation, then it surely must have enjoyed some
measure of success. In either case, liieir action exhibited

an irresponsible act clearly not in the best interests of Kent
State University. Although the 23 persons referred to at

the close of the statement did not actually affix their sig-

natures to the document, they, together with \>ne additional

party, did leave their signatures with the Dean ior the Facul-

ty Council as evidence of their author: hip and approval.

It should be pointed out that at least GO faculty members
were invited to the meeting, hut a majority apparently

elected not to ho associated with the product that resulted.

The conduct of these faculty members is in sharp con-

trast to those of the faculty who. through their efforts on

May 4th. , restored order and prevented lurlhcr rioting after

the shooting.

We find that the major responsibility for the incidents

oenirring on the Kent Stale University campus on May 2nd.,

old., and 4th. rests clearly with those persons who are

ehnreed with the administration of the University. To at-

tempt to fix the sole blame for what happened during this

period on the National Guard, the students or other partici-

pants would be inconceivable. The evidence presented to us

has established that Kent State University was in such a

state of disrepair, that it was totally incapable of re- acting

to the situation in any effective manner. We believe that it

resulted from policies formulated and carried out by the

University over a period of several years. ?he more obvi-

ous of which will be commented on here.

The administration at Kent State University has fostered

an altitude of laxity, over indulgence, and permissiveness

with its students and faculty to the extent that it can no

!o:ig'jr reguble the activities at either and is particularly

vulnerable to any pressure applied from radical elements
within the student body or faculty. One example of this can

be clearly seen in the dclepsilion of disciplinary authority

under a student conduct cede which has proven totally in-

effective. There has hnen im evidence presented to us that

would indicate I hat college students arc aDlc to properly

dispose of criminal offenders within their own ranks any >

more than they are capable of devising their own curricu-

lum, participating in the selection of faculty, or setting the

standards for their admission to or dismissal from the Uni-

versity. Neither have we been convinced that the faculty is

necessarily equipped to assume and successfully carry out

responsibilities of a purely administrative character which
for many years were considered to be totally outside the

area of responsibility normally associated with the teaching
faculty of our colleges and universities. In short, a segment
of the student population and the facility have demanded
more and more conluri of the administrative functions of

Kent State University. The administrative staff has con*

stantly yielded to these demands to the extent that it nc

longer runs the University.

The student conduct code, as already indicated, has beer

a total failure. As a matter of policy, all criminal offenses

uncovered by the University Police Department, except

those which constitute felonies, were leicrred to judicial

boards* composed solely of students residing in the dor; rotors

where the alleged oi lender resided. These students deter
mined the guilt or innocence of the aciu-d and prescribes

the punishment. The end re>ull has hvn. of course, thai

where any final disposition has been made at all it has con
sisted of recommended counseling or some other meaning
less sanction.

Offenses for which suspension or dismissal from the Uni
versify could be imposed were heard by the Student Kacult]

Judiciary Council, Membership consists of two faculty mem
bers, two students, and a fifth memuer who shall be ;

Dean of the defendant s college or a faculty member desig
natcd by him. A total of only 5 students were dismtssc<
for non-academic reasons during the academic year li)63-7t

out of a total enrollment of more than 21,0:10,

A second example of where the University has obviously

contributed to the crisis it now faces is the over*cmphasii
which it has placed and allowed to be placed on the righ

to dissent. Although we fully recognize that the rithi o
dissent is a basic freedom lo be cherished and protected

we cannot agree thai the role of the University should b<

to continually foster a climate in which dissent become:
the order of the day to the exclusion of all normal behavioi

and expression,
1 ™v * - m I "--V ''Xm
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~"We* receive the impression that there ?re some persons
connected with the University who believe and openly advo-

cate that one has a July rather than a i'v
%
\xl to dissent from

traditionally accepted behavior and i;i dilutions of govern*
mcnt. This is evident by the administrative Mall in provid-

ing a forum and available facilities for every ''radical

group'* that comes «!eng and the 'speakers" ;hat they
bring to the campus. Il has b*en the policy of Kent State
University to routinely pnuit official recognition to every
group that makes application. The few conditions that have
been imposed are meaningless and we have been unable to

find a single instance whore recognition tus been refused.

This is the procedure by which the Stolon's tor a Deuiocra-
tic Society. Young Socialist Alliance, [ltd Guard. Student
Religious Liberals, and other groups who advocate violence

and disruption were granted recognition. Provisional recog-
nition is automate upon tiling During the period that is

required to process the application, the organization is per-

m it ted to the same use of the Universitv facilities that it

has when fully recognized. No distinction is made between
ordinary student organizations who.se objectives are related

to Irpi tiinate activities on campus and the politically active

organizations whose membership openly advocates revolu-

tion and anarchy. Once temporary or permanent recogni-

tion is granted the organization may sponsor speakers from
off campus and have the use of University facilities and
equipment for that purpose. It was in this manner that

Jerry Rubin was hroucht to the campus in April, 1070, by
the Student Religious Liberals. The inflammatory speech
given by Mr. Rubin was so interspersed with vulgarity
and obscenity that it could not be reported by the local

news media.

A further example of what we consider an over-em-
phasis on dissent can be found in the classrooms of some
member:; o? the University (acuity. Thv f.ieuUy members
to whom we refer teach nothing hut (he negative side of
our .institutions of government and return to acknowledge
that any positive pood has resulted during the growth of
our nation. They devote (heir entire class periods to urg-
ing their students to openly oppose our institutions of
government even to the point where one student who dared
to defend the American flag was ridiculed by his professor
before his classmates.

We do not mean lo puppesl that these faculty members
represent a majority of the faculty at Kent Stale Univer-
sity. To the contrary, we suspect that they form a small
minority of the total faculty, but this does not mean that
their presence should be ignored.

The most di^cou racing aspect of the University's role in

the incidents which have been the subject of our investi-

gation is that the administrative leadership has totally

failed to benefit from past events. The same condescending
attitude toward the small minority bent on disrupting the
University that existed last May is si ill present On Wed*
ncsd£>\ October 7. 1970. the You lb International Party,
more commonly known as the YUMMfcS \ applied for and
were granted permission from She U jhersity to use its

auditorium. The request for use of the University facilities

was granted in the customary routine manner with no ap-
parent interest in the purpose of the gathering. The meet-
ing was later billed as a- "Yippie Open Smoker" and was
attended by some 250 persons The agenda consisted of

several speakers who cxhortid in the unial obscene rhetoric
with the customary riem.uuls U> fne l>>bby Scale, remove
ROTC from rampns. m.t Ni n»4_ end to the Lifli^uJ.

On Sunday night, October 11. 1970
T
two appearances wi

scheduled at the Memorial Gymnasium for a rock mi
group known as the "Jefferson Airplane." During
serond performance and while the "Airplane" were do
their musical numbers, color slides were projected onu
screen behind Hie group consisting of psychedelic cole

scenes of the Ohio National Guard on Kent State camp
and scenes of (he shooting on May 4th, complete w
views of the bodies of the victims.

On October 12th. the 'YlPPitiS" scheduled a sec<

meeting at the Auditorium which was supposed in so

manner to relate to the activities of this Grand Ji

Again, on October 14, VilO. the same "Y1PPIL" gr<

scheduled a Noon rally on the Commons. Neither of th

events attracted mn»e than a handful of spectators i

this is to the credit of the student body. What distu

us is that any such group of intellectual and social n
fits should be afforded the opportunity to disrupt the

fairs of a major university to the detriment of the v

majority of the students enrolled there.

CONCLUSION
The members of this Special Grand Jury find that

the conditions that led to the May tragedy still er;ist

is apparent that an apathetic university community
allowed a vocal rniuoritv to >:ei?e control of the univer

campus. This will continue until such time as the ciUz

university administration, faculty and students tak<

• strong stand against the radical element bent on violci

The time has come to detach from university soc

those who persist in violent behavior. Kxpcl the troi

tfiakers without fear or favor. Evict from the campus ll

persons bent on disorder
This Grand Jury has in this report been critical of \

State Univotsitv. but let no one assume that we do

consider the University a valued part of our commut
It is our hope that out of this chaos will emerge order
purpose. It is our belief that Kent State University

the capacity to become a greater university in \ he futu:

Respectfully submit

Robert R.Hast
Fore

October 16, 1970

There bcins; no further business for said Spi nal G:

Jury, they are recessed subject to the further order of

Court.

Kdwin W. J— Judge — Common Picas C
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SAC, Cleveland <98-2140) 8/25/71

Director, FBI (98-46479)
1 - Mr. T. J. McNiff

SABOTAGE ^KDITIONj^ DGP;
CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OW 19G9;
INTERFERENCE WITH FEDERALLY PROTECTED
FACILITY

Furnish Bureau with communication concerning
status of local prosecution Involving 25 Individuals
indicted as a result of violence occurring 5/70 at
Kent State University. No active Investigation Is to be
conducted in this matter but requested Information should
be obtained through public source material and contact
with established sources.
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NOTE ;

The Cleveland Office conducted an extensive sabotage
investigation concerning the burning of an ROTC Building at
Kent State University 5/2/70. As a result , 9 individuals were
identified as having reportedly engaged in acts in violation of
sereral Federal statutes. The Department, after reviewing the
reports, deferred prosecution in favor of local authorities.
Subsequently, local grand jury indicted 25 Individuals as a
result of this action. Last information in file indicates that
20 of these individuals were arrested and 5 others were fugitives

It is felt that this matter should be followed/

could then be re-presented to the Department for an opinion
regarding Federal prosecution. In view of the recent decision of
the Department not to conduct additional inquiries concerning
the shooting by the National Guard on the Kent State University
campus 5/4/70, Cleveland is instructed^ to obtain the desired
information in a manner not designed to initiate controversy . or
speculation.
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OPTIONAL TO«M NO, 10

MAY 1*4 COITION
G^A FPMR («t CFft) 101-M.t

UNITE!) STATES GOVERNJv

Memorandum
ro : DIRECTOR, FBI ($8-46479) date: 10/29/71

FRO

SUBJE

^J^SSAC, CLEVELAND (98-2140) (P*)

ARTHUR SCOTT BARNIIARDT
ET AL
SABOTAGE; SEDITION; CIVIL
RIGHTS - FEDERALLY PROTECTED
ACTIVITY; DGP

00: Cleveland

d / /? .

1 1 U V

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eight (8)
copies of an LHM concerning developments in the local
prosecution regarding captioned matter.

The Cleveland office is placing this matter in a
Pending Inactive status and will continue to follow local
prosecution and report any significant developments.
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EX-
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Rrc-iO y \ 7i' in

2 - Bureau (Enc.
2 - Cleveland
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17 NOV 4? 1971

WMC:ham
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Lf.J\ Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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In Reply, Plraze Rrfer to

tVc ft©.

r
UXITKI) ST. \S UK PA 11 J 'il.NT OF JUSTICE

V E X) i' H A L It V lit At t»K INVESTIGATION

Cleveland, Ohio

October 29, 1971

f

271,
ent 3tate University (KSU)

,

advised that the trials of the 25 individuals
who vere indicted by the Special Portage County Grand Jury
for their alleged participation in the May, 1970, disruptions
at KSU have been postponed indefinitely pending appeals on
behalf of those indicted and on behalf of the prosecution
for the Grand Jury.

The October 22, 1971, edition of the Akron Beacon
Journal, a daily newspaper of general distribution in the
Akron, Ohio, area, reported that the U. S. Sixth Circuit Court
of Appeals, Cincinnati, Ohio, dismissed a second appeal by
Ravenna attorney, SEABURY FORD, a special prosecutor for the
Grand Jury, "to let the controversial Kent State University
grand jury report stand." This article went on to advise that
"the court also confirmed a lower court decision which upheld
grand jury indictments against 25 persons in the KSU tragedy.
The appellate court also reserved a lower court decision which
had ruled a "f»as rule" imposed on oersons connected vith the
grand jury unconstitutional.

A second article appearing in the aforementioned
edition of the Akron Beacon Journel reported that Cleveland,
Ohio, attorney, GERALD MSSSEKMAN had indicated that decisions
by the U.S. Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals paved the way for
U. S. District Court Jud-e WILLIAM K. THOMAS , Clevel and, Ohio

,

to rnrrv out: hi <i T^nna-r-v 1 071

troversial Portage County Grand Jury report to be destroyed.
This article went on to advise that to comolicate matters

i



RE: ARTHUR SCOTT BAWIHARDT
ET AL

further, appeals have been pending in both Federal and State
Courts. The article indicated that MESSERMAN, representing
32 KSU faculty members, was pursuing his appeals through the
Ohio State Courts, while attorneys, DAVID SCRIBNER, of New
York, and BENJAMIN SHEEREP , of Cleveland, were representing
a group of KSU students and had appealed to the Federal Courts,
According to the article, these groups were originally joined
together, but that they split on January 23, 1971, when Judge
THOMAS ruled out the grand jury report and allowed che indict-
ments against the 25 persons to stand. "Judge THOMAS said the
report which exonerated National Guardsmen and blamed the KSU
uprising on the university faculty and administration, made
fair trials for the 25 impossible and violated free speech"
this article further reported. *

In a seoarate article awoearine in the Akron Beacon
Journal on October 20, 1971, it was reported that aides to the
Ohio Attorney General were in Ravenna, Ohio, on October 18 and
October 19 interviewing those who might testify for the prose-
cution in the cases of the 25 persons indicted. According to
this article, Ohio Attorney General VILLIAM BRO^N is concerned I

about the trials starting before 1972 because "State law 1

requires that a person be brought to trial within three court
terms after he is indicted." The third court term since the
indictments were returned on October 5, 1970, will end on I

December 31, 1971. The article went on to indicate that "there
J

has never been a ruling on whether the three-term requirement
|

is waived while appeals are pending,"

fl[ |HII^^^7

1

r>(- cl that the involving
the prosecutWr^of the 25 persons indicted by the i'ortage County
Grand Jury is further complicated by the fact that KSU students
are petitioning for a Federal Grand Jury regarding the May, 1970,
violence. •
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An article appearing in the October 21, 1971,

edition of the Akron Beacon Journal reported that KSU students,

GREG'jRAMBO and PAUL/KEANE, accompanied' by KSU President Dr.

GLENN A. 'OLDS, were in Washington, D.C. to present a petition
to the White House asking for a Federal Grand Jury investigation
This article said that the aforementioned individuals met with
Presidential Aide LEONARD GARMENT, "who promised to solicit a

response from President MIXON within a month." It also stated

that these individuals were attempting to arrange a meeting

with Justice Department officials. According to the article,

"more than. 10, 380 KSU students, faculty, and local residents

signed the petition." It stated that "the petition charges

there is a 'discrepancy* between Attorney General JOHN MITCHELL 1

decision of August 13 that there is 'insufficient evidence' to

warrant a Federal Grand Jury probe «nd the FBI's report that

the shooting was 'uniustif led. " The article further indicated

that the aforementioned individuals were being assisted in

Washington by Senator EDWARD fKSKNEDY, who was attempting to

arrange a meeting for the students with Justice pepartment
officials, and being assisted by Senator GEORGE j-IC GOVERN,

who had arranged for a press conference for the students.
r
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